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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

,'•'j

Cutting will receive ray 
personal attention.

Arthens, Leeds CcVOL. IX. NO. 20.P

HEADQUARTERS -
For Stylish Millinery, show J 
rooms at rear end of store, , 
New goods received Jay ex
press daily.

»

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Dress Goods
artistic colorings. These are all confined to us and will not be at all common, 
will be pleased to have you come in and look over our stock. You will find them as 

choice and for as little money as any vou can see. Our methods of supply are most direct, and 
have lost nothing by our long experience and standing in the business world. Our JDrees- 
making Department, underMiss Burch, late of Toronto, will be in working order in a day or 
two. vTe can give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee first-class work. Order 
solicited. ,

SPRING JACKETS

RO&ERT WRIGHT & CO.'

New store in Dunham Block, 
opposite Court House Ave.

zWo

Window Shades ,

Lace' CurtainsWe carry a fine assortment of 
Plain and Decorated Opaque 
Window Shades, also trimmed 
with Fringe or Lace.

.V ' 'm.
ed. i

If you require Lace Curtains^ 
Curtain Nets, or Curtain 
Muslins, you have only to 
look through our enormous 
variety, and we are sure ^f a 
purchase.. -

a LopW.BA.:
h ^[oc®ivod °®j^ew i°^arg^rtva^cL^j^“moderate76

■howl stylish Jacket ?fuîfsire and latest cut, for only $4.50. Special discounts for cash. Who murdered a r
IftSTz 3 wtop, wm w**ep||p|g

Jsagijgjiàaéf
4t Exeter yesterday George 

etroag of the Thamha road, Usbome, 
waa tilled by a kick from a horse.

Michael Caeey, who lately ran the 
Canadian hotel at Belleville, la said tti 
have skipped oat, leaving a number of 
mourning creditors.

WEDNESDAY, MAT IT.
Thomsa Ford was trampled to death 

by a stallion near Lambeth on Saturday.
It la feared the steamship Wandrahm, 

ashore below Quebec, will be a total

atTelephone 149. "6E0- G. HUTCHESON & CO. SS51
switch. J

Mrs. Gape. wifeof-Bev. William Gape 
of Sugar Grove, near Jamestown, N.Y., 
was probably fatally shot by the acci
dental discharge of a pistol in the hands 
Of her seven-year-old son.

r-aWe Take Orders . :

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Arm-Lyn Ag'l Works For special sizes and lengths 
in any shade required. We 
give estimates for Store 
Shades,
Churches, or private residents. 
Shades ordered lettered in 
gold we get done at a very 
low price.

her. Xvn,matrimonial 
secret, and ftIHBMfH
Wmm

BEebsis£ïïBB

Dr. C.M. B. COBNELL,
BROCKVILLE Fine Embroidered «he had

Spring is coming, when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN, SUROBON A ACOOVCHBUR. Shil

Lodge Rooms, Mrs.And hand-drawn Jrinens. We 
now show a mdst exquisite 
assortment imported direct 
from Ireland,

Fifteen hundred immigrants arequar
antined at New York as smallpox sus
pects.

Mr. Erastus Wiman 
general assignment

The Italian minister of justice is pre
paring a bill to prevent priests from 
meddling with politics at elections.

Owing to pressure from the people, 
the directors of the World’s Fair 
decided to keep the gates open on 
days.

The body of Ballister, the other con
vict who escaped from Sing Sing prison 
a few days ago, has been found in the 
Hudson river.

MissE.M. Fairclough of Hamilton has 
been appointed to a post-graduate fellow
ship in Greek in Bryn Mawr college, 
Pennsylvania.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell all,

STSGet your Roller ready 1MAIN STREET, • ATHENS
Specialty Diseases or Women. 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

n yesterday made a 
to D. B King, of

loss.If you want the best,
Mr. Henry Colbeok, formerly assistant 

jmstmaeter at Hamilton, Is dying In ON'Get the ParagonJ. r. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

smlËlsi
Athens. *3-52___

Work Done b;William Goff en, once private secretary 
tto Mayor Washbnrne, and now a mem
ber of the firm of Washburne & Lewis,

The date of Mr. D’Alton McCarthy's 
visit to Woodstoôk has been fixed ror 
May 31. • * W

Mr. J. R. Booth’s large sawmill at 
Ottawa began operations yesterday with

The C. P. R. is now open from Port 
Arthur eastward, the trestle near that 
town having been repaired.

The Freemin brothers, charged with 
murdering Constable Rankin, of Cha
tham, are to be removed to London jail 

A company is being formed with a 
capital of $200,000 to prosecute mica 
mining in Ontario. The headquarters 
will be in Detroit. *-

I have% stock ready for 
delivery—the best I ever made.

Write for Prices.

Comprising e?Curtain Poles. mortgage bankers, is her brother-in-law. 
Since her return to Chicago. Mrs. Shil
ton has lived with her parents at 811 
Orchard street an4 W Belden avenue. 
The bill charges cruelty and “ brutal 
behavior.” In 1881 the Williams family 
lived in Toronto. While there Miss 
Williams met John Shilton. The lattef 
was a young Englishman of means an* 
standing, and besides waa a rising law
yer with a lucrative practice. He laicj 
siege to Clara's heart and she capitulât 
fid. Mr. Williams, it is hinted, opposed 
the marriage, which occurred March 20, 
18SO. Soon after this the family moved 
to Chicago. In the bill Shilton is described 
as being a man of ungovernable temper 
and outrageously jeal jns dispositfon. fils 
jealousy was exhibited by his beating

VI »
Toilet Mats, Carving Cloths, 
Sideboard 
Squares, Washstand Covers, 
which we take pleasure in 
showing.

••lie
■Our Curtain Poles, all lengths 

and sizes are away below re
gular prices.

inCovers, Table exempt fanners from the opera 
Workmen's Compensation ASSII

s-ss
ficei-s, each ae 
» Jiyieiou. A
œæSSp
V'P The GovermnentSSl^ HoiS

ment mdeeured. It was also announced

M. A. Evertte, Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, Sec.

Wanted.— A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.

j£--rSARRÎSTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARYiÎLPü4^«fpaH»k“ÆnA0,‘

-Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
TJARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office 
I» Comstock Block, Court House Avenue, 

Brockville Office hours—9 mm. to 6 p.m. 
Money Loan on Easy Terms.

Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C.
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

THURSDAY, MAY 18.
Still another bank failure is reporta} 

in AdstfaliQ.
The schooner Pelican foundered in 

Lake Erie off Ashtabula, Ohio, Tues
day, night and three men were drowned.

A tug and « dredge were blown out 
into the lake at Conneaut, Ohio, yester
day, and seven men and one woman 
were drowned,

Near San Francisco the Oakland ferry
boat Bay City ran down a Whitehall 
boat containing five persons. The entire 
five were drowned.

The Great Rush
Ladies’ Kid Gloves Mr.

heTHURSDAY, MAY 18.Continues to increase for our 
popular lines of Stainless Fast 
Black Cotton Hose, in all 
qualities plain or ribbed, for 
Ladies, Boys and Girls.

r mG. P. McNISH The by-law to raise $8,000 for afire 
hall in Guelph waa voted upon yesterday 
and defeated by 49 majority.

Just put into stock another 
lot of our special lines, 4 styles 
Ladies Kid Gloves.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

DBNTI8T. After more than 20 years experi
ence Mr. Lamb 1h prepared to render the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

,■HH in M ty 2ft, 1890, the b 
charges, Shilton became angry 
wife and struck her a terrible ] 
the face, and followed it up by 
tog a cup of hot tea at her. 
attack caused a severe sickness.

The schooner Vienna, bound from 
Oswego to Toronto, has gone 
Manitou beach and will be a 
Capt. David Ewart cannot be found.

The six-year-old son of R. S. Perry, 
living south of Schomberg, partook of 
some bread and butter which had been 
charged with strychnine for rats. Death ' 
resulted before medical aid arrived.

Among the speakers at yesterday’s ses
sion of the World’s Congress of Women 
in Chicago were Mary McDonell, A. M. 
Blakely, Augusta ti. Gullen, Mrs. John 
Harvie, Nome Spence, Emily Cummin 
and Alice Fenton Freeman, all

Andrew Hines, of Dunnville, Ont., 
yesterday in search of 

his wife and child. The police found 
them for him. but on Mrs. Hines telling 
the superintendent of police that her 
husband had abused her, she was given 
custody of the child.

FRIDAY, MAY 19.
The steady rise in the waters of the 

St. Lawrence at Montreal is causing 
shippers some anxiety.

The Governor- General yesterday for 
the first time signed “Derby” to the 
dal documents submittedTO

The quarterly board of the Central 
Methodist church, St. Thomas, have in
vited Rev, E. B. ÏABcely of Ridgetown 
to the pastorate for 1894.

Mr. A. M. Surged Deputy Minister 
of the Interior, who has returned from a 
trip to the UnitedIBtates, does not think 
that Canada is behind in the handling of 
immigrants.

At the provincial board of health 
meeting yesterday the question of pre
venting epidemics of disease in Ontario 
was discussed in connection with Dr. 
Bryce's report on the smallpox outbreak 
at Port Arthur and Winnipeg. The 
government will be urged to take prompt 
and effective measures in this direction.

SATURDAY, MAY 80,
There were only 19 failures reported 

in Canada this week against 25 last 
week.

at his 
blow in 
throw-

ashore at 
total loss.

" f.

ithe
INVITING. This

on .Inly 20, 1892, the bill states that*the 
defendant made another violent attack 
on his wife. His temper is said |o have 
caused him to often compel his wife to 
goto the theater or some other place 
evenings when she had invited company. 
Matters grew so bad that Mrs. Shilton 

a prisoner in her

andThe news from the overflowed districts 
of Arkansas and Louisiana shows a dis
tressing state of affairs. The cotton 
crop is said to be ruined.

The crew of the Cleveland life-saving 
station were drowqe^ yesterday while 
attempting to rescue two men from a 

latter

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 

of domesticated animals by the best 
;nown, All calls promptly attended

Robert Wright & Co
The barber shop next door 

to the Armstrong House has 
been "swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

Gents’ Furnishings Buy the Celebrated Kid Fit- 
Boy's Ready-made Suffit ting O. & A. Corsets Tele- 
Men's Ready-made Suits. phone 138. own Souse, and wee rarely; allowed 

to see her Wends, At Hit, tt is said, 
that her husband threatened to kill her, 
and deeming her life no longer safe, she 
left him. This was July 1 1898. Since 
then she has been earning her living by 
singing. When Mrs. Stilton Informed 
her husband that she was going to begin 
divorce proceedings, it is alleged he told 
her if she did he would kill her. She 
now lives in constant dread that he will 
appear in Chicago and carry out bis 
threat

msystem known,

Brockv“8
are also reported5—opposite

FRIDAY, MAY 19. tnesewae to divide Toronto into four 
constituencies. Owing to pressure of 
other business the Government been
SW W have

ample time during the teoeee to map ont 
the new constituencies, and it proposée 
to take its own Mme about the matter.
The bill is to be introduced early next 
session. The other - - - -
exp«$ed but is withheld, has reference 
to the Toronto University. There is 
some donbt ae to whether the considéra- ' 
tion of the drainage laws and the inea 
suras relating to the ditches and water 
courses will be proceeded with. The 
chief business for the remainder of the 
sAsion will be amendments to supply 
and the consideration of the plebtedte 
bill. The House adjourned at 18i6 a.m, 

Toronto, May 80.—The Opposition 
was in a combative frame of mind yes
terday, and consequently the division 
bells were perpetually ringing—or they 
would have been were there any to ring. Twice the House divided on the ohuf: 
tens Charter, as Mr. Gibson1» bill W 
called. The Opposition took exception 
to the proposal to appoint a paid officer

an A shock of earthqu 
seconds was felt at Si 
yesterday morning.

The conference between the striking 
Hull dockers and the employers was fu
tile, and the strike continues. - 

The general assembly of the Presby
terian church in the United States con
vened in Washington yesterday,

The Spanish steamer Maria Christine, 
having on board the Infanta Eulali, ar
rived at New York last evening,

All the cattle shipped per the Allan 
SS. Numidian have been slaughtered at 
Liverpool. No trace of disease has been 
found in the lungs of the animals.

It is announced in Washington that 
*ng to insufficient money having been 

appropriated to carry out its provisions, 
the Chinese exclusion law will not’ be 
enforced.

Rev. Willis G. Craig of the Chicago 
McCormick university was elected mod
erator of the Presbyterian general as
sembly of the United States at Wash
ington yesterday.

:e lasting several 
Francisco earlywent to BuffaloThe Gamble House,

ATHENS. If you are not yet ac- LEWIS & PATTERSON
Table Linens..

JïïSK'Kîfi.ï
latest styles. Every attention given to the
wgtffiruestf». PfiSBffftip'r

by
MR, 8HII.TQN’8 BIDE OF IT.

Toronto, May 20.—Mr. Shilton is 
greatly distressed, and took the news of 
his wife’s action very hard. To hie 
most intimate friends he denied every 
allegation of the charges set forth in hie 
wife’s petition, and branded them ae 
false, trumped up charges. He will de
fend the action to hie utmost.

A member of the firm said this morn
ing: “Had Mr. Shilton said nothing, I 
Would nqt have believed a word of the 
charges, I know they are absolutely 
false, because Mr. Shilton is too easy
going and good-natured to hurt even a 
cat. Besides, I have reason to believe 
that he loves his wife better than an/ 
woman in the world.”

SOCIETIES w. g. McLaughlin
offi-Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TT. W.

Some very unusual presentations to-day.
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.
The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embrideries and 
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family now.

him.

%
SH

1 81 :*
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SATURDAY, MAY 20.
The great strike of union dock labt rere 

at Hull, Eng., is over, a compromise 
having been effected

Curtains. Areater Thao a pyramid* th i

SdrttoTai.d'tMnÜL0 1°
7, t, ,-x poterfnl^uri<X/7at the Government in
Cre l'v. got -unthln right hero to brat

“Something you found or your ton r ternoon was over « motion GjBËjflK 
asked the professe». cJt ca^jn®r^®r a return (MWnfrura

“Yea, on my farm. It haln’fc a» bto nor value the Government officials ptoeod 
as high as a pyramid, of course, but it’e ?P°U «mita sold since 1887, and
more of a curiosity. I've showed It to 90 & ^ ’t^deciared

to be information of a confidential na
ture which could not be a talked con«'ïïwutssSE. Mr-
contended that as the transactions had, 
been completed the people’s representa
tives were entitled to know the foil car 
Honiara. By a vote of 20 to 8» the In
formation was refused. The House ad
journed at 11.46 p.m,

Toronto, May to,—As an eameel of 
ite desire to bring the session to a 
close, the Legislature spent two hours 
on Saturday in advancing the Govern
ment business. This was the first Sat
urday sitting of the session, and it may 
be the last It is expected that proro
gation will take place on Thursday, 
though the prediction cannot be ventur
ed witty certainty.
Watercourses MU witi meet likely go 
over to another session, along with the 
Drainage MU. The acoustic properties 
of the chamber came in for comment 
and were very generally 
Next Sessich the members will have to 
raise their voices or lower the press 
gallery. Sir Oliver Mowat'a resolution 
increasing the salaries of the judge's at 
the Supreme Court of Ontario lUKMiper 
year was passed in committee. Sr 
Oliver Mowat's MU res pooling certain 
duties, liabilities, and fee* of sheriffs, 
was passed in committee, end the House 
adjourned at 1 o'clock.

'
thdJews”fromhtM!A!i1attoa^)mcMof 
the Russian empire,

A large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 
Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles 6 and 12 feet long.

Now is the time to buy. That’s sure.
Miss Whalen’s Millinery Parlors up stairs.

Entrance through store.

I. Or F.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.

The prince of Wales has sent a letter 
to Mr. Gladstone expressing his regret 
at the recent hostile demonstration in 
the Imperial institute.

At St Paul, Minn., yesterday*O. 8. 
Rogers, president of the Northwestern 
Cordage company, jtroiped from the high 
bridge into the river, 125 feet below.

Representative negroes of South Caro
lina held a meeting at Columbia and 
adopted a series of resolutions condemn
ing lynching and urging its suppression 
by those in authority.

The store of C. H. Thompson, Cape
town, was again burglar ted Thursday 
night.

Edward T. Honor of Port Hope died 
suddenly of paralysis on Thursday aftcr-

thisC. R.

% LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELE.
161.

A young lad named Gaton foil off a 
wharf at Belleville yesterday and was 
drowned.

The nude body of a woman was found 
floating at the "mouth of the Niagara 
river yesterday.

The Ottawa and Rideau rivers continue 
to rise, and grave fears of serions dam 
age are entertained.

BROCKVILLE ONT.
M. WHITES CO.

Merchant Tailors,

2STO 358
Ttearmlar communie»! ion on second and 

fourth Tuesday of each month, in .Temperance 
Hall. King sL, Addison. All qualified vletting 
brethren .clcom»d.nMAN BR M_ w

CLARENCE HAWKS. Roc.

wmC. M. BABCOCK’S différent fellers, and none of ’em ever saw 
anything like it. I Wouldn’t take SB fur It 
jest aa it stands.” *

“Perhaps you have discovered pome relic 
of rate stone age or drift period 

“Shouldn’t a bit wonder. I’m wlllin to 
•how it to you, but I don't want no foq)m 
about it. I don't want you to bend or break

* iDaring the ten months ended April 80, 
453,958 immigrants arrived at the ports 
of the United States. The number ar- <andSPRING AND SUMMERWe make a specialty of Fine 

Greeted Work,
riving during the corresponding period 

per- of the preceding.ycar was 334,835.
The floods throughout northern 

and the western part of Washington 
have reached the highest point known to 
the oldest residents, anq damàgo 
done will amount to many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

MONEY 7 ISthat most of theIt is eroectM
eons confine! in the smallpox qnarantine 
at Winning will be released to-morrow.

Anderson Veney, the Amherstbnrg 
murderer, has been taken from Windsor 
gaol to Kingston penitentiary, where he 
will serve the remainder of tys life,

MONDAY. MAY 22.
The ice in Port Arthur harbor has 

commenced to move out.
Tho new First Presbvterjan church at 

Chatham was dedicated yesterday.
Dr. Hector McDonald^ a graduate of Prof. Virohow eajjs the recurrence of 

Queen’s University, aged 29, was drowfi- cholera in'Germany this year is improb- 
ed at Kingston yesterday,

Tlte deposits iu the post office savings 
banks of Canada during April were 
1630,725, and the withdrawals $707,411.

Mr. J. F. Walker, traffic auditor of 
the Grand Trunk railway, died yester
day at his home in Montreal, aged about

Millinery Opening AtvOur cutter, Mr. Otton, is giving the best 
of satisfaction. Just try what a nice suit he 
will cut for you.

We have an over-stock of Uctuly-m.vli 
coats that we arc selling at about half-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat for $0. Our Boys’ 
Suits arc very cheap. Give us a call.

m. white & co
Opposite tho Market 

BROCKVILL

MONEY TO LOAN No, of coursa pot.”
The çid man opened 

.from a mass of Cotton the bowl 
spoon. The professor received it, 
over and over and finally said t 

“This Isn’t much of a relic.”
“Haln’t itl” chuckled the owner. “Mebbe 

you’U change your mind afore we git 
through talkin'”

‘.‘But it’s only the bowl of atWPOon.” 
“Tes, I know, but where did I find lit” 

i the back yard pennrâs,”

thar is sunthln that knock» the so*. 0(6 
’em every da, ia th. week I Tea eouidn’t 
none of you goes, hi five yssn Who, I 
found it, and TO I’U tell you. I got thsttmt 
pfsoow'e etomaab 1" pi

Nobody exnroetsd the lightest 
Nobody cared to handle th* relic, 
gan tulhing about someth log elpe 
restored it to the cotton sod 
When he fiusllv dropped the box 
oveeooet pocket, be rose op sad si

XIthe box end took 
of a tea- 
turned it_______ Funds, on improved farms at low

est current rates of interest, and on favorable 
terms of repayment, , ^ _ .

Consult your own interest and apply to J. A. 
Page. Brockville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athene, 
Ontario.

■ ■I .X
Will take place on MONDAY, MAY 88.

The World’s Fair was not open y eater-

The Czar is said to be suffering- from 
a cancer.

%

Wednesday 29th of March X ;MONEY TO LOAN ONTARIO

“In Tho Wtches an!And following days.have instructions to place a large sum 
vate funds at current rates of interest on 

farms. Terras to
We

SrJTn
emit

able.i improved
huÎMeso

mortgage on 
borrowers. I WANTED Tho Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 

sailed from New York on Saturday for 
Liverpool.

Eleven men were burned to death at 
Sand’s lumber camp, near Cadillac,
Michigan, on Saturday.

The emperor of Germany will start on 
June 29 for a sea voyage to the north of 
Scotland, returning on Jnly 21.

Portland, Oregon, has a flood, and the 
merchants are moving goods from the 
first floors of their places of busiueas. ,

The officers of Brooklyn tabernacle J over to Egypt and see a dur 
met on Saturday §nd arranged to meet j mid and oome home and He 
the indebtedness, so Dr Taluiago will to stick up fur American *

! the hull caboodle of you kin go
who shot Fred | an3 C hanged to, yoof_________

mu tim.' hné I • A Ulsheaest Farmer 8*1 ted. 
years j Bkli^ville, May 20.-Robert Pear-

pom teutmry._________ __________ sail, who lives in Prince Edward, near

LmooLUTOT, Ga., April8.—Twodietinot J^oapnv. a OiinceUed postage
.hock, of earthquake were Nt hero }'«*■ ; stmhj) îu kruai-fling a letter. iLisX- 

». mv- :F4a-7; - . iug s firet oftence. a fine of (10 on.’ fig
on Ilia A Neighborly Act. 1 costs was impound.

tive sent7gmuIforîlttîej’ohbnyn<He’Ub«»« ■ Herfoii» Niittowi». ,[’
an ti to kill fahriaelf. ' "" Nuttawa, Oat., May 18 -Rain 1».

Don,t lrt hlm

^ - boy next duo,.^.w

V
^ ■

mèmh >

When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Lots of Novelties to show you. Miss Simpson, who is 
charge, will be pleased to see you. All are 

cordially invited to attend,

N St FISHER, 
See.. Brockville.Barristers.

. ;-2wmm
WK£X;Î : V.\:.

Money to Loan.

Mi a
^On real ®etAtet|tocurl^r, ogly^aMoww^rotee

repaymen ’. Conveyancing done in all its 
branches. Correspondence solicited. Grace 
and residence, opposite the Methodist church.

50.of
The honorary degree of D. O. L. is to 

be conferred" on Hifl Excellency the 
Governor-General, and Bishop Potter, 
of New York, at the centennial convoofr 
tion of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, 
Que., shorlly.

The reported cannibalism north east 
of tho Saguenay. Quebec, is contradict
ed. All tho mendiera of an Indian fami
ly except the father an;l his son’s wife 
starved to death, and the two latter were 
only apveu troin tho gnuiu fate by a b 'Jf- 
breed name 1 Charte» Jordan, whp fed 
and clothed them.

' McCarthy and O'

London, Ont,. M:.y 18. —Ï 
tog the disagreeable w« 
moons au-lienee greeted 1

G. m. BABCOCK,
BROCKVILLE

JOHN CAWLEY
S»TELEPHONE 197.i 4

iMoney to Loan.
‘ The undersigned has $1,000 private 

lloan on first mortgage security, at l 
-able rate of interest. Apply to „ ^

MALVIN WILTSK, Athens P. O. 
Residence, Charleston Road.

To Make the Campania ftwiftow
London, May 19.—TV» propellers of 

the Canard .town»* Campania have 
been readjusted and the blades fixed »t 
another nitoh aaenggeeted by the officers, 
in aocerqance with their observations on 
the homeward voyage. Tira changes ora 
expected to increase her speed.
Ti "W------------ :------ ------------

Might I

funds to WODIBERFUIs! not i
George Hnrriman, 

•entenced^ta 10Foote
100,000 DEACONfii

took and MO how cheap you can have your loot droned In alyllsh, fancy shoe:- *
Ladle.'India Kid buttoned  ̂ ,

i; f “
» /» » ? flexible sole
“ India “ Oxford shoe ,.

P*n

New Paint Shop ! $1.00

ANJD CALFSKINS. - U»mi
pat." tipa

' The undersigned having^^svd^ he flat^over
Block of fimK-"a3B paims/wid varnish es? is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carrfcige painting 
«n short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and entiers. Having had consider-

-ÆCatrtrflS'dagagÈ
can give entire satisfaction to ÜHÏBfe favoring 
him with their orders.

WM. BROWN
Aibere. JsMClet, I8M.

d^7u^",mt^M;
legged equtrt of a Pet* Luekwelt thti 
come, hero three or tear thaw a week, by 
gum, I wash my hands ot the whole huit

"It won't hurt the looks of rear handsarX'^'QuatUe4Ut^

last.
inHIGH ST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.
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SFT ■ew nts■- tes, Is it gait era..able * ■ 4m ;
Hundred, of o. 
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ON ;• I >E aofthi» year are very enperior to anytt 
mai-nca improvements being noticeable in Ui 
are now almost as choice a» Brussels. %all Ws5?!f&2ÉBà ■

her m-
She told him howlhe war had broken . .

ÈSSSSsES
gSsSSS
they had barely time to remove a few 
valuables; how although #As had always 
been opposed to secession, and the war, 
she had not gone north, preferring to 
stay with her people and take with them 
the punishment of the folly she had 
foreseen. Now after the war and her 
father’s death she and her aunt had de-

. I . o are much handsomer in design—we commence
at 280.

Our Brussels are as usual away up in style and away down in price. All 
the latest colorings and designs for rooms, halls, etc , with handsome borders 
and stairs to match. We start a good Brussels at 66c.

See our special line of yd. wide engrain

V to date has been

washed up and give the gentlemen a 
chance, I said to Mr. Jackson, “Pete,” I 
says, “do you know what tie it is that 
binds this country to the republic of 
Mexico?"

“Why, certainly,” he said. “I know 
something about repartee myself. It’s 
the railroad tie.”

■—*Esü «ip*

.ïdCEEsriHd‘°AKT,“r'
for contract advertisements.

tow.” Weher bright eyes. Courttor 
mistake of his tone, bat to 
to change it now. He handed her the I MIR1.
loelict and the letter, end briefly, and The Chinese pheasant is noticeable now 
perhaps a little more seriously, reoouutr along the road In southern Oregon a» we 
ed the Incident that had put him in pee- go north. It is a beautiful bird, ea the 
session of them. Bat he entirely sop- ornithologist knows, with rieh ground 
pressed the more dramatic and ghastly works of dove'colored feathers on the 
details and his own superstitions and body, a royal cravat of changeable bine 
strange prepossession towards her. and a long, graceful full dies# tail ef the

Miss Sally took the articles without a same color. You would naturally 
or the least deepening or paling 
delicate faint suffusion of her 

cheek. When she had glanced over the 
letter, which appeared to be brief, she 
said, with smiling, half pitying tran
quillity:

“Yes!—it was that poor Chet Brooks.
Sure! I heard that he was killed at 
Snake river. It was just like him to 
rush in and get killed at the first pop!
And all for nothing, too, pure foolish
ness!” X

Shocked, yet relieved, but uneasy 
der both sensations, Courtland went on 
blindly:

“But he was not the only one,1$is»
Dows. There was another man picked 
up who also had your picture."

“Yea—Joyce Maaterton. They sent 
it to me. But you didn't kill Mm, too?”

saw the

w s
—that is, at first, of course, you know
what I mean—ha, by Jove!—before carpets at 89c yd.

Hemp carpets are here in great variety from 8c.
Lovely Curtains, Bugs, Draperies, Window Shades, Hugs, Mats, Art
P™*5*, •—

we were Introduced—don’t you know?”
“I think I offered to help Miss Dows,” 

said Courtland, with a quickness thatA1
he at once regretted.

“ So did As, don’t you know? Miss 
Sally does not ask anybody. Don’t you 
see! a fellow don’t like to stand by and 

young lady like her doing eqph 
work.” Vaguely aware of some Infe
licity In bis speech, he awkwardly 
turned the subject “I don't think I 
shall stay here long, myself.”

“You expect to return to England?” 
asked Courtland.

“Oh, nol But I shall go out of the 
company’s service and try 
hand. There’s a good bit of land about 
three miles from here, that’s in the mar
ket. and I think I could make some
thing out of it A fellow ought to set
tle down and be his own i master," he 
answered, tentatively, “eh?"

“But how will Miss Dows be able to 
spare you?” asked Courtland, uneasily 
conscious that he was 
difference.

“Oh, I’m not much use to her, don’t 
you know—at least not hère. But I 
might if I had my own land and if we 
were neighbors. I told you she runs the 
place, no matter who’s here, or whose 
money is invested”.

“I presume you are speaking now of 
yoting Miss Dows?” said Courtland, 
dryly.

“Miss Sally—of course—always,” 
said Champney, simply. “She runs the 
shop.”

“Were there not some

again,” I said, splintering the Squares, Window Poles, Brass goods, etc, among which wilteÿm found some 
the car with one blow or my tempting bargains.

“Gtm esOingof
fist and hurting myself very much, for 
we were in the upper berth. “That is not 
correct, Mr. Jackson. It is the oactL”

I gave this to The Oregonian, but the 
editor counted the words and said it 
would be $8 or 10 days. *'

It is now published for the first time, 
but will be used in England by me next 
season. I go there to visit the grave of 
Shakespeare and lecture on it It Is 
strange that no one has ever lectured on 
Shakespeare’s tomb.

Shakespeare was a ready man. Noons 
ever got ahead of him. The same Is true 
of Bacon. Bacon wse the Moses P. 
Handy of his time.

At one town we found a man who was 
in jail for impersonating me. He was 
getting some hospitality and had been 
taken in the arms of admiring friends 
till it was ascertained that he did not 

, .. .. . .. .. . - . , , speak French well and had also shaved
br.dwmtid.et the titer, end yet thlaia | u, head, He lpoVe pwt,, bnt not 
• gamebird end bud to Mil but very with the Parisian accent. Ho waa din- 
delicious when cooked. I ordered one 
cold for lunch at Hamburg, but finally 

with leaf‘lard ala

termined to “reconstruct themeefw»” Window Poles complete 25c. each. Window Shades, Roller and all 60c. 
When you want a good carpet sweeper, try the celebrated Bissell atafter their own fashion on this bit of 

property which had survived their for
tunée because it had always been con
sidered valueless and unprofitable for 
negro, labor. How at first they had un- 

e serious difficulty through the 
.letence and ignorance of the 

freed laborer and the equal apathy and 
prejudice of their neighbors. How they 
had gradually succeeded with the adop
tion of new methods and ideas that she 
Herself ha* conceived, which she now 
briefly and clearly stated. Courtland 
listened with a new, breathless a 
most superstitious interest; they 
his own theories—perfected and demon
strated!

“But you must have had capital for 
this?”

WAVE OF SUCCESS 1O’Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE, OUT.'* .

deEDITOR OF THE ARIZONA KICKER 
ANNOUNCES A NEW MOVE.

my own
Telephone 109.D. will Have ted» One end th. 

Boot and the CBoitnu. PondhlUtyFj e#a Pi
11 Cents and an Undying Ambition.

[Copyright, 1888, by Charte» B. Lewie.] 
Akothbb Step Forward. — Monday 

morning, without any music from the brae» 
band or bribing anybody to swing. Ms hat 
end yell, we shall open a bakery in connec
tion with The Kickeb office. Under one 
and the same roof we shall then have a 
weekly newspaper office, a feed store, a 
grocery, a butcher shop, a hardware store, 
a real estate office and a bakery. As for 
us individually, wa are holding down the 
editorial chair, filling the office of 
doing our level best as a member of the ter
ritorial council and expecting to be ap
pointed postmaster of this town at an early 
date in place of the human Hyena now neg
lecting the duties of that .office. It Is with 
much iieeileviuu time w* *èfëï to these mat
ters, as there is no egotism in our composi
tion. We do so simply because we are in 
almost daily receipt of letters from the east 
asking what show there is in Arizona for a 
rustler to better his worldly condition. We 
came Here five years ago with only 11 cents

garments, 
believe ft answers the question.
•r As AH Individual.—Last January cer
tain individuals bailing from Turkey Bend 
called at this office and shook $800 
our nose as a deft to race our well known 
mule Cyclone against a long eared animal 
owned over there. We can’t take a bluff. 
We have tried our best,, but we weren’t 
bom that way. The Idea was to make 
us crawfish, >ut it didn’t work. W6 cov
ered the cm., and the race will be run 
Wednesday afternoon. The ToAey Bend 
men have been expecting our foreman to 
ride our muV and have been planning ac
cordingly. We shall be In the saddle our
self. We shan’t be there aa editor, mayor

and al- Lyn Woollen Mills>
I

m ming an In- Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

: "rent," I aa-ra.
soon think of shooting one of your owny eel that wft where they were 

fortunate. There ^were some French 
cousins with whom she had once stayed 
in Paris, who advanced enough to start 
the estate. There were some English 
friends of her fatheT’e—old blockade 
runners—who had taken shares, pro
vided them with more capital and im
ported some skilled laborers and a kind 
of steward or agent to represent them. 
But they were i 
it was better for 
their neighbors that they had not been 
beholden to the no’th. Seeing 
pass over Courtland's face, the young 
lady added with an affected sigh and 
the first touch of feminine coquetry 
which had invaded their wholesome 
camaraderie:

“Yo’ ought to have found us out be
fore, co’nnle.”

For an impulsive moment Courtland 
felt like telling her then and there the 
story of his romantic quest; but the re
flection that they were standing on a 
narrow ledge with no room for the emo
tions and that Miss Sally had just put a 
nail in her mouth and a start might be 
dangerous, checked him. To this may 
be added a new jealousy of her previous 
experiences which he had not felt be
fore. Nevertheless he managed to say 
with some effusibnt

“But I hope we are not too late now. 
I think my principals are quite ready 
pud able to buy up any English or 
French investor now or to come.”

“Yo’ might try yo’ hand on that one,” 
said Miss Sally, pointing to a young fel
low who had just emerged from the of
fice and wpa crossing the courtyard. 
“He’s the English agent.”

He was square shouldered and rounA-i 
headed, fresh and clean looking in his 
white flannels, but with an air of being 
utterly distinct and alien to everything 
around him and mentally and morally 
irreconcilable to it As he passed the 
house he glanced shyly at lt| his eve 
brightened and his manner became self- 
conscious as he caught sight of the 
young girl, but changed again when he 
saw her companion. Courtland like
wise was conscious of a certain uneasi
ness; it was one thing to be helping. 

It alone; but certainly another 
be doing so under the eve of a 

that he met

IAh

l ing with the division superintendent of 
the Lick observatory at the time, and 
also made a crack at Aristotle, which his 
host knew I would not have done, so the 
fraud was jugged, and I had some diffi
culty in identifying myself even.

Finally the opera house man came in 
and compared my looks with a picture 
he had in his locket. Turning my face 
to the light, he sighed and salat “Alas, 
yes; this is the man! See the lines of 
care running around the mouth, but giv
ing it up as too much of a job. This is 
the man, it is plain; so are Ms features.”

He was sarcastic, but I was unmoved.
Afterward friends came in my room 

end asked what had been burning. They 
smelled burnt hair in the room. I saw I 
could not conceal it any longer 
admitted that it was where I had 
coals of fire on his head.

took a cold sausage 
Fairbanks instead.

Two Chinese pheasants were planted 
*t the foot of a lone hill near us seven 
years ago, and now there are many mil
lions of them. They multiply hero and 
then divide. You find each bird flocking 
by himself. I saw eight between Rose- 
burg and Eugene, but no two together.
They eat the farmer’s wheat and are go
ing to be as bad as the English sparrow 
some day, they say. The English spar
row and younger son seem to twitter 
along together toward the west. The 
sparrow does not move in good society, 
but ho is self supporting. He does not 
go to dinner and eat hie custard pie with 
a pair of legging*. He may use Ms crop, 
but that is different.

Vancouver is a good place to meet this 
class of people. They go on board the 
steamer for Japan, carrying their crops.
They cannot converse without one any 
more than the Ohio boy could stand at 
the head of his class after nn enemy had 
removed tho knothole in the floor which 
the top boy used to stick bis great Ameri
can toe in wMlo he considered.

As we go northward we miss the pepper 
tree, tho camphor treo, the baobab tree, 
the eucalyptus tree and the family tree.
Oregon has few tropical plants, but is a 
conservative state. It never had a boom, 
bnt rather a steady, healthful growth.

The raoesback has been all the time re
proached by tho younger and more pro
gressive business man. In Roeeburg a 
Maine man said that “unless tho moss- 
back cemetery showed more enterprise 
the ico crop around Bath, Me.,.would 
soon be worth more than the entire prod
ucts of southern Oregon.”

Still he may have been a pessimist.
Oregon, however, is undoubtedly a re
markably good state aa regards resources, 
but a slight shower continuing from the 
last of August to May 1 keeps a great 
many people indoors. Tho patter of tho 
raindrop on the roof is a feature of life 
on tho Pacific coast, and especially of 
Oregon and tho sound. People have a 
more Aquatic appearance, and their bills 
are longer, especially at hotels.

Portland is one of the most stable cities 
of the west and is growing rapidly. That l 
is, it is a healthy growth, of course— 
nothing in tho nature of a boom. She 
has a good hotel, which slio did not have 
when I visited her eight years ago under 
the able management of a dramatic im
presario and mule shoot of Walla Walla,

An interesting feature of the younger 
towns is thtf board of trade.

The proceedings of the Puyallup (pro
nounced Poo-yal-lup) board of trade 
makes interesting reading. As a delib- 
srate body it marks an era in our civili-

The board meets pursuant to adjourn
ment aud proceeds to deliberate. Moved 
that we ntsk the Pennsylvania railroad to 
construct its lino to Puyallup and com
pute with Vancouver for the Chinese and 
Japanese trade, Adopted.

Moved that this motion be spread upon 
the pages of the proceedings and become 
a part of the moments of this body; also Mon.
mat it be published in the Puyallup 4 tight lady came on the train

...... - . ... day. Oh, how I hate to see that!Moved that Mr. Depew be asked also 
during the rainy season to come and be 
entertained by means of a “buggy ride 
and tutti frutti ico cream" in order to give 
eastern people a bette* idea of our re
sources; also that he be asked to make a 
few remarks suitable for a brochure 
hereafter to be published relative to the 
resources of Puyallup. Passed.

Committee appointed to arrange menu 
for the said dinner. General discussion 
regarding the use of native wines at 
same. Resolved to Jake throe dr four 
large drinks before dinner instead of 
having wine at table,

General discussion as to whether Mr.
Depew would object to waffles before or 
after the ice cream. Secretary asked to 
write Mr. Da 
'same time
trend of the matters to be touched upon 
in speoch. c

Beeolved that marked copies of the 
Christmas number of the Puyallup 
Yclpei*be sent to the Standard Oil com
pany showing the resources of our town.
Resolution passed and another armful of 
wood brought in bv tho vice president.

Moved that the Puyallup band be per
mitted to practice in the board of trade 
building it it will furnish its own kero
sene. Referred to committee on enter
tainment for visit of Standard Oil com
pany.

General discussion regarding streetcar 
line now running between postoffice and 
Probaaco’s addition to Puyallup. Moved 
that unless Prebaeco uses his own team 
on week days board of trade will take 
off its team on Sunday. Adopted.

Moved, also, that Prebaeco be required 
to abstain from hauling home Ms per
sonal coal in the street cars or forfeit Me 
charter.

Voted to invite Japan to co-operate 
with tho board of trade of Puyallup in 
establishing a line of mail and passenger 
At0r.uv.T3, and also to consult with our 
fellow townsman So Up and ask him to 
so influence his own government that 
China will aid us in building up our town.

Resolved to ask onr sheriff to watch 
a suspicious character named Gaskett, 
who claims to be visiting Puyallup for 
pleasure. If no more cogent reason be 
given, ho should bo arrested.

Secretary requested to ask Mr. How
ells to found a story on the marvellous 
growth of Puyallup, with promise of ex
penses and entertainment wMle here.

of Colonel J

*

}
getting on, and perhaps 
r their reputation with Ï

French invest
ors—relations of Mias Dows? Does 
anybody represent them?” asked Court- 
land, pointedly.

Yet he was not quite prepared tor the 
naive change in Ms companion’s face. 
“No. There was a sort of French cousin 
who used to be a good deal to the fore, 
don’t you know—but I rather fancy he 
didn’t come here to look after the prop
erty,” returnecTGhainpney with a quick 
laugh. “I think the aunt must have 
written to his friends, for they ‘called 
him off,’ and I don’t think Miss Sally 
broke her heart, about him. She’s not 
that sort of girl—eh? She could have 
her pick of the state if she went in for 
that sort of thing, jeh?” ;w,

"Although this was exactly what Court- 
land was thinking it pleased him to 
answer in a distrait sort of fasMon: 
“Certainly I should think so,” and to 
relapse into an apparently business ab
straction.

“I think I won’t go in,” continued 
Champney as they neared the house 
again. “I suppose you’ll have some
thing more to say to Miss Dows. If 
there’s anything else you want of me 
come to the office But she’ll know. 
And—er—er—if you’re—er—er staying 
long in this part of the country ride

F-1ma cloud

to
B Eundying ambition in our 

above is the result, >

“THEY WEB* BRAVE MB*, MISS DOWS.”

“I don’t know that I personally killed 
either,” he said, a little coldly. He 
paused and continued with a gravity 
which he could not help feeling very in
consistent and even ludicrous: “They 
were brave men. Miss Dows.”

“To have worn my picture?" said Miss 
Sally, brightly.

“To have thought they bad so much to 
live for, and yet to have willingly laid 
down their lives for what they believed 
was right."

“Yo’ didn’t go-huntin' me for three 
years to tell me—a so’th’n girl—that 
so’th’n men know how to fight, did yo’, 
co’nnle?” returned the young lady with1 
the slightest lifting of her head and 
drooping of her blue-veined lids in a 
divine hauteur. “They were always 
ready enough for that, even among 
themselves. It was much easier for 

over and look me up—don’t you know, those pooali boys to fight a thing out 
and have a smoke and a julep; I have a j than think it out, or work it out The 
boy who knows how to mix them and folks in the no’th learned to do all

three; that’s where you got the grip on 
us. Yo’ look surprised, co’nnle."

“I didn’t expect you would look at it 
—quite In-r-in—that way," said Court- 
land, awkwardly.

“I am sorry I disappointed yo’ after 
yo’d taken such a heap o’ trouble," re
turned the young lady, with a puzzling 
assumption of humility as she rose and 
smoothed out her skirts, “but I didn’t 
know exactly what yo* might be ex
pecting after three years; if I had, I 
might have put on moa’ning." She 
stopped and adjusted a straying tendril 
of her hair wl$n a sharp corner of the 
dead man’s letter. “But I thank yo’ all 
the same, co'nnle. It was real good in 
yo’ to tMnk of toting these things 
here.” And she held out her hand 
frankly.

Courtland took it with the sickening 
consciousness that fqjr the last five 
minutes he had been an unconscionable 
ass. He could not prolong the Interview, 
after she had so significantly risen. If 
he had only taken his leave and kept the 
letter and looked for a later visit—per
haps when they were older friend*! It 
was too late now. Ho bent over her hand 
for a moment, again thanked her for 
her courtesy, and withdrew. A moment 
later she heard the receding beat of Ms 
horse’s hoofs on the road.

She opened the drawer of a brass- 
handled cabinet and after a moment’s 
critical survey of her picture in the 
dead man’s locket, tossed it and the let-

and so 
heaped R. WALKERLyn, May 20.1802

LOI GRAND
CENTRAL BAZAAR

BIGG’S BLOCK
EMPORIUM IN

Comprising the Bradford Warehouse, or Dry Goods de
partment ; Crystal Hall, or Crockery, China, Glassware 
and I^amp department, and the Fair, or Fancy Goods, 

Tinware, Grocery and Variety department.

This week’s “ad” we devote to the announcement of our Great Crockery Sale at 
Slaughter Prices, from now to thé end of J une, and particularize below as 

many leaders as our space permits.
m

I’ve some old brandy sent me from the 
other side. Good-by.”

More awkward in his kindliness than 
in his simple business confidences, but 
apparently equally 
shook Courtland’s hand and walked 
away. Courtland turned towards the 
house. He had seen the farm and it* 
improvements; he had found some of 
his own ideas practically discounted; 
clearly there was nothing left for Mm 
to do but to thank his hostess and take 
his leave. But he felt far more uneasy 
than when hehad arrived; and there was 
a singular sense of incompleteness in his 
visit that he could, not entirely account 
for. His conversation with Champney 
had complicated—he knew not why— 
his previous theories of M1*® Dows, and 
although he was half conscious that 
this had nothing to do with the busi
ness that brought him there, he tried to 
tMnk that it had. If Miss Sally was 
really — a— a—distracting element /to 
contiguous masculinity, it was some
thing to be considered in a matter of 
business of which she would take a 
managerial part. It was true that 
Champney had said that she was “not 
that sort of a girl,” but this was the 
testimony of one who was clearly under 
her influence. He entered the house 
through the open French windovy. The 
parlor was deserted. He walked

ry“ALAS, TBS; THIS IS THE MAN!”
This brings us to Centralis. Or. It Is 

not the liveliest town I ever saw, but 
kind treatment there makes us remember 
it with pleasure. Half the stores I saw 
were for rent, but we were not there to 
keep store, and so we did not mind.

Every one at the hotel went to “the 
opera.” One of the ladies of our party 
remained, having heard the opera before. 
At 9:80 her fire went out, so she went be
low for a porter to attend to it. One 
pleepy hand waa in the office. He woke 
up and tried to do the best he could. He 
seemed to be a new hand. He was some 
time getting the material and awkward 
in starting the fire, but finally be suc
ceeded, Then as he went away he said: 
“When I come to this town again, I’m 

going to stop at another house. I OanT 
eeU goods all day and then keep up the 
fires in the hotel all night. It sape my 
whole bring.”

We now come to Eugene, where there 
are 140,000 cores of good fanning lande 
for sale within the olty limite. It was 
hero that two young men came to the 
door and asked for tickets in eeohange 
for inside business lots at Whatcom. 
They started to say that Whatcom never 
had a— But they were hustled in the 
back war and quieted down, agreeing to 
help shift our soenery for us for admie-

Bed Room Setse Gold Enamelled, decorated, 10 pieces... 
Assorted decorated Stoneware, 10 pieces
White figured Granite, 8 pieces.............
White plain, extra Granite, 4 pieces... 
White plain Stoneware, 4 pi

Dinner Sets—

$4.75 formerly $10.00 
2.75 “ 4.00

earnest in both he

2.50 8.00
1.75 2.50

Miss Sail 
thing to
stranger, and I am afraid 
the stony observation of the English
man with an equally cold stare. Miss 
Sally alone retained her languid ease 
and self-possession. She called out:

“Wait a moment, Mr. Champney,” 
slipped lightly down the ladder and 
leaning against it with one foot on ita 
lowest rung awaited his approach.

“I reckoned yo’ might be passing by.” 
she said as he came forward. “Co'nnle 
Courtland"—-with an explanatory wav* 
of the hammer toward be? companion, 
who remained erect and slightly stif
fened on the cornice—“is no relation to 
those figures along the^friese of the 
Redlands’ courthouse bu\ a no’th’n 
officer, a friend of Maj. Bfeed’s, who’s 

down here to look after so’th’n 
property for some no’tb’^f capitaliste. 
Mr. Champney,” she continued, turning 
and lifting her eyes to Courtland as she 
indicated Champney with her hammer, 
“when he. isn’t talking English, seeing 
English, thlnldng English,dressing Eng
lish and wondering whv God didn’t 
make everything English—is trying 
to do the same for MS folks. Mr. 
Champney—Co'nnle Courtland. Co’nnle 
Courtland—Mr. Champney!" The two 
men bowed formally, 
co’nnle, if yo'll come down Mr. Ohamp- 
ney will show yo’ round the fahm. 
When yo’ve got through yo’ll find me 
here at work/’

1.50 2.00AS AN INDIVIDUAL.
or senator, but as a private and very hum
ble citizen. We do not believe we lost our 

' 12 rights as an Individual when we accepted 
office. The Turkey Benders will come in 
force and prepared to play us low down the 
minute our mule shown ahead.- We shall 
-ride with a couple of guns handy to our 
reach, and it there is any fooling somebody 
will get hurt. It will take us about three 
minutes to win that $800. If any one in
quires for the mayor during that brief in
terval, he will be out of town. After we 
have come in from three to five lengths 
ahead and dismounted the mayor will have 
returned and can be addressed with all due 
respect to his office.

She Must Be Admitted.—While Arizona 
as a territory holds no second class position 
she demands a right which the next con
gress must grant—the right of statehood. 
From east to west and from north to south 
tho people are alive to the situation. We 
firmly believe we have the requisite popula
tion even without counting i 
the editor of our esteemed contemporary. 
While we have our idioms, and our oobtril 
flush is a surprise to outsiders, the ratio of 
Intelligence compares favorably with any 
population in the world. We are not a 
plug hatted people, but no Arizona man ever 
vet blew out the gas before going to bed. 
We .haven't got grammar down to as fine a 
point as they have in Boston, but when one 
of our people holds out his hand and says, 
•'Put it thar, stranger!” it means that you 
own his ranch so long as yon can make It 
convenient to stop. We lynch a man occa
sionally Instead of waiting for the verdict 
of a jury and a regular execution, Ebt we 
never makeup mistake in the man, and we 
%re always «Pooled by the thought that he 
is better off. There are a few lawless char
acters hanging on to every community, but 
they don't equal the number of murderers 
In one single eastern state. The abandon 
which eastern people claim to find here is 
simply animal spirits. The man who can 
ktep out doors into an Arizona morning and 
not feel like yelling at the top of Ms voice 
is sick enough to send for a doctor. We 
trust that the

■V avions Pattern s
Colo vs

and.

China, decorated, plain and gilt, 113 pieces...
“ “ “ “ 116 pieces........... 26.00

Decorated Semi-porcelain, gilt, extra quality, 116 pieces 25.00 
Gilt decorated porcelain, splendid, 116 pieces...

“ “ “ magnificent, 97 pieces . .
chqste, 101 pieces...........

...$20.00 formerly $80.00 
30.00 
28.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
14.00 
12.00

.. 16.00 

.. 11.00 

.. 10.50 
.. 11.50Decorated Parisian Granite, 120 pieces

" " 122 pieces
“ Stoneware assorted, 97 pieces

“ « 97 pieces.

8.60
6.75 8.00
6.25 7.60

Tea Setn-
Fine gilt decorated Egg China.........

................... China ................
moss rose. ** ..................

“ opaque porcelain.........................
Handsome decorated Stoneware

-44 Pieces
..............$18.75 formerly $16.00
.............. J7-60 “ 10.00

5.76 8.00
6.60 7.75snob critters as 3.00 3.75
2.60 8.60

Plain White Stoneware ... 2.00 2.50

Caps and Saueevs------All Fivsts
yeeter- 
If men Various Patterns & Colors, Stone, Granite & Woodland Pencillings. .$1 a dor. 

Plain, white and fagured,'Z fl would ever get wy sense or cesse to hold 
the wine oup to the lips of a perfect lady, 
I would say: “Welcome, death. Goodby, 
yain worm ; I’m going l 

I did not notice it till 
(Mi they call it, tried to come in the car 
door abreast. Then she saw that one of 
them would have to wait for the other. 
She stepped back, placing her hand to 
her lips with an apologetic air to the jag, 
but it waa not going to be outdone in 
courtesy and waited for her,

She oatoe in later on with a quick, im
patient oath, and sitting down with her 
whole being crooked one of the axles of 
the oar. 8ne was on her way to Han-

850 a doz. formerly $1 a doz.

' Lamps
Hanging, Table, Banquet, Bedroom and Hall Lamps.

Fancy Brass Banquet, linen shade, Pittsburg burner__ $7 50 formerly $8 75
“ Oxydized Banquet, linen shade, Pittsburg burner 8 00 “ 00
“ China Banquet, silk shade, ordinary burner......... 8 50 “ 00
“ Table Lamp, translucent shade, Pittsburg burner 4 25
“ M “ “ “ brass founts.......  4 75

“And now,
j home.”

she and the jag,D*
Courtland would have preferred, and 

half lookec^or her company and com
mentary on this jround of inspection, 
but he concealed hie dlsappom Ludflfet 
and descended. It did not exactly 
plegse him that Champney seemed re
lieved and appeared to accept him as a 
bona fide stranger who could not poesb 
bly interfere with any confidential re
lations that he might have with Miss 
Sally. Nevertheless he met the Eng- 
glishman’s offer to accompany him with 
polite gratitude, and they left the house

♦
76
60m 3 60

t :: ...: 3 25
“ glass “ .... 1 00

Glass Haud Lamps, Nutmeg, Nellie Bly and Invalide... from 25c to 60c each

00
00

--- w VA
il i' Glanswar©

.....from 5c to 25ceach, by the doz. 10% discount

........................................................5c, 8c and 15o each

............................................................ 26c and 50c each
......................................................t....... ............ 25c each
........... .............................................. from 65c to $2 00
.......................................75c, $1 00 and $1 60 each

......................................... ................. from 12c to $1 00

............ .......................................................35c to $1 25

...............................................................$1 60 to $2 60

sene, where she lived.
next congress may be posted 

on the situation, and it shall bo so fares 
The Kiciler can help. We want that body 
to know that if all tho clotheslines in the 
state of New Jersey were tied together they 
would not reach around one of onr every
day mountains; that all the rivers of Mas
sachusetts would not make the length of 
our San Pedro; that all the pasture lands In 
Connecuticut would not furnish our cattle 
anti horses more than one breakfast; that 
our Colorado river would flood the whole 
etate of New York in a day; i 
of Rhode Island eotild be dro 
grand canyon without creating any back
water, and that all the population of Mary
land would hardly make » black spot on the 
plains between the Little Colorado and the 
New Mexico

Tumblers and Goblets ...
Wine Glasses ............ .
Cake Dishes.....................
Large Water Pitchers ...
Water Sets........ ...........
Glass and China Cruets. 
Fanéy Cups and Saucers 
Porridge Sets, China 
Berry Sets, glass..............

spew regarding same and at 
dexterously to outline theI

“I THINK | WON4? Or,” CONTINUED 
GHAMPNBY.ther. P. w? TUP PHAWEfr

ter in the recesses of the drawef. Then 
she stopped, removed her little slipper 
from her foot, looked at it thoughtfully 
and called: “Sophy!”

“Miss Sally?” said the girl reappear* 
lag at the dooy.

“Are you sure you did not 
ladder?”

“I ’dare to goodness, 
pebber teched i{."

Miss Sally directed s critical glance 
at her hand-maiden’s rod-coiled head. 
“No,” she said to herself softly, “it 
didn’t feel like wool, anyway!”

In less than an hour they returned.
It had not even token that time for 
Courtland to discover that the real im
provements and 
originated with
was virtually the controlling influence 
there, and that she was probably re
tarded rather than assisted by the old- 
fashioned and traditional conservatism 
of the company of which Champney was 
steward. It was equally plain, how
ever, that the young fellow was dimly 
conscious of this and was frankly com
municative about it 

“Top see, over there they work things 
in a different way, aqd, by Jovel they
can’t understand that there is any thought but an hour before as ill-timed 
other, don’t you know? They’re always and doubtful, fle had the photograph 
wigging me as if I could help it al- »nd letter in Ms pocket; be would make 
though I’ve Ariad to explain the nigger them his excuse tor personally taking 
bu^nese, and oil that, don’t you know? leave of her!
They want Miss Sallie to refer her plans She entered with her fair eyebrows
to me, and expect me to report to them, lifted in a pretty surprise, 
and then they’ll submit them to the *‘I declare to goodness, I thought yo’d 
board and wait for its decision. Fancy ridden over to the red barn and gone
Miss Dows doing that? But, bv Jovel home from there. I got through my
they can’t conceive of her at all over work on the vines earlier than I
there—don’t you know?” thought—one of Judge Garret's nephews

“Which Miss Dows do you mean?” dropped in in time to help me with the 
asked Courtland dryly. last row. Yo’ needn’t have troubled

“Miss Sally, of cosyse,” ir» the yo’self to send up for me for mere
young fellow, briskly. “She manages pany manners, but Sophy says yo — ------ ------. - . . .
everything—her aunt included. She looked sort of ‘anxious and particular’ , «Poster of fifty,■SLm nigger, work when no when yo’ naked for m*-eo I aappoM-yo' whoae o^thae

elae can—a word or «mile from her is want to see me for eomething.” alighthr affected, and who* old belief.
with Mentally obinrsatlnir Sophy. *d given way to a half cynical ao-

_____ __      jrms, With an unpleanant impression in gs ceptanee of new facte. Mr. Drnmmond,
too—when*they won’t "took at my fl«- mind of the unknown neighbor who MK 0<mgntea **• term and Its man-

tew..*** ’ '

through the front hall and porch; no 
one was there. He lingered a few mo
ments, a sligh; 
mingle withfhis uneasiness—she might 
have been 6n the lockout for frim—she 
or Sophy must have seen him return
ing. He would ring for Sophy and 
leave his thanks and regrets for her 
mistress. He looked for a bell, touched 
it, but, on being confronted with Sophy, 
changed his mind and asked to see Mbm 
Dows. In the interval between her de
parture and the appearance of Miss 
Sally he resolved to do the very thing

A Relative Matter.
new methods bad 

Sally; that she
t chagrin beginning to

\

lLVthat the state 
pped into our

more that Miscellaneous
Miss Sally, I Biscuit Jars, China, at half price ...75c and $1 00, formerly $1 60 and $2 00

Rockingham Ware...........................................20% less than trade prices, full lines
The celebrated Tubular Lantern................. ............... 60c, elsewhere 76c and 80c
Lamp Chimneys, Lantern Globes, Lamp Burners and Lamp Shades of all sizes 

and qualities and 10 per cent less than regular prices.
JG3TA bill with the amount of each purchase will be given and when the 
>f these purchases amounts to $25 a beautiful Tea Set cr Bedroom Set,or 

the equivalent value in any other article selected, will be presented to the 
owner of the bills. In addition if your purchase amounts to $40 we will pay 
railroad fare—return tickets—to any of our country customers.

«3line. Arizona want» » square 
deal and is bound to have it

m The First Patient.
Young Dr. Moyer is sitting in » crowd

ed tavern. Enter Johann, hie servant, 
who says in a loud voice, “Ob, doctor, 
tome home at once, there is a patient 
waiting for you.” Then be whispers in
to the doctor's ear, “I have looked the 
front door so he can’t get away.*—Flie- 
gende Blatter.

which he had dismissed from his
CHAPTER m

spite of the awk
ward termina
tion of bis visit 
—oar perhaps be
cause of it—Court- 
land called again 
at the plantation 
within the week.J 
But this time he 
ws» accompanied 
by Drummond, 
and waa received 
by Miss Miranda 

fait Dows, a tall, 
BW aquiline-nosed

Bern.—It’s your ante, Pete*9 IF YOU WANT loo CENTS FOR A DOLLAR CALL ON
ii

E. A. BIGG & CO.\Where It Hurt.
In passing the ruins of a building that 

had burned a few days previously, writes 
a contribua*, my attention was attract
ed by a lime boy who stood on the wreck 
of a printing press and bowled vocifer
ously.

Fearing that he was caughtrin the ma
chinery and that » serious accident had 
befaller l m, I hastened to thé spot and 
asked iu an anxious tone:

“Are you caught? Does it hurt you?”
No answer came Bnt a howL
“Tv’here does it ln^t7’ {inquired. 
“Nowhere, « 

said I couldn’t
Wmwk

V J

T
-

llVER CURt
A Pj A Preparations HerDssRoofi>t 

8 the Medical Properties ofwhtii 
l^rewwersalMinowf^^

! Stv *m •1•Jk fi.

• i UK'#
enough. She can make DSam’s Botter Half (suddenly appearing) 

—No, ’taint, but hit’s Ms wife, an ef be 
don* come home smart quick, Mt*ll be 
suinpin else!—Truth.

IpfC
I Ax

|T IS a MOST VALUABLE REMC0
PURIFYING THE BLOod"

•t Cosliveness. indigesMon Oyspspsia. Sour Stomach
^ «tAOAlKÇMOOlZlWtoaa Voted that the «tons
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owns in the Ottawa 

merchants have ceased ’

i sflu.tsa5.5S5
8 si '• the local bank or P. 0. Ten days ago 

| a monetary panic was imminent, but 
» }J " we opened our coffers and agreed to 
j » " | take the debased coin at par on sub

scription account, and the panic was 
at once declared off.

H. 8. Moffat, Addison, last week 
issued a circular letter informing his 
patrons that his partner, B. J. Scott, 
had retired from the business, and 
that all back debts should be paid to 

retiring member of the firpa. Mr. 
Moffat will continue the business at 
Addison and Rookspring and is upw 
conducting a trig reduction, sale at 
both stores.

prior and oth,>
■:X

de-s

menWill be continued all through 
! the summer.

On that day I shall give a 
reduction of io per cent off my 
usual low prices.

Call and look at my $35 
Pjush Parlor Suites and $10 
and $12 Bedroom Suites in 
ash.

6 48 ••
sei
sm

is?
iSTFlag stations are marked thus—*

F,J
andNewboro,

Westport atm
ed
men and bine ballots be given to the 
female voters. By this means the
l£e returning officers would be em- j 

powered to appoint two agents for the 
party or organizations in favor of the 
yeas, while the nays would likewise be 
given the privilege of appointing two 
agents for each subdivision. The ex
pense of the voting would be defrayed 
by the various municipalities.

The Minister of Education will 
have the law amended so as to pro
vide that municipalities which have 
no high schools shall pay, where any 
of the residents attend, high schools in 
neighboring municipslities, a propor
tionate share towards the maintenance

such schools.

THE REPORTER
s

■ tT____
. .. ;

Ten Rolls of Pa, 
Border for 50c.

O YOU WJ
MuriinCs?M»d^s Musùt, Fau^&t 

furnishing line. Consult your best i

We Specially direct attention to our

An opportunity to show you our goods will be appreciated.

lie Central Block, Athens. H. H. A

ATHENS, MAY 16, 1898.

thetiTBusinees notices in local columns 10cents 
per line each Insertion.______  ______ ,

LORD andm bout the British
LOCAL SUMMARY.* .. . American flog in

XoTwCblh^sSTno^emt lioubm-
ant was in charge, and that Are resulted in 
the death of the latter. The consternation 
thus produced caused the American prie- 

gathered forward to make a rush,
_____ this rush Broke Was stricken down
bj a seaman s cutlass. The blow laid bare 2ÔC 
the brain, and Broke sank to the deck. In 
another moment the British ihade a conn- 20C 
tor-rush and cut down nearly every man 
forward.

The British flag was now raised over the , a 
American ensign. The remainder of the 
Chesapeake's crew was on the main deck Op 
of their vessel, and were under hatches. An v'
English marine while standing guard over 
one of the hatches was shot from below, 
and this caused the Shannon’s people to 
pour a Are on the main deck. Falkiner 
stopped this latter Aring by threatening to 
shoot the next man who fired below, The 
Aring aroused Broke, who was seated half 
unconscious on a carronadc slide. He 
faintly directed the Americans to be driven 
into the hold, and then lapsed, from his 
great loss of blood, into total insensibility.

The battle may be said to have now 
ended, and that, too, in thirteen minutes 
time from its beginning. In that brief 
period 252 men were either killed or 
wounded in the two ships. In the great 
Aght off Cape St. Vincent the total lorn 
was 296. At the battle of Navarino the 
whole loss was 272.

Fresh reinforcements from the Shannon
were now sent on board the Chesapeake, — 1* • fl m
aad Broke was -conveyed back to his own jy Mr **8118018
vessel. With Broke was carried to the 
Shannon Lndlow, the Arst lieutenant of 
the Chesapeake, badly wounded. Ludlow 
was placed in Wallis’ berth. Lawrence 
was conveyed to the wardroom of the 
Chesapeake, and lived until Juno 4th. On 
June 6th the two shins reached Halifax.

pt -— -
rey and bleached Got!'s&gaszR

m
“Notes for eheesemakers for May”

is the title of a bulletin juet issued by 
Professor Robertson, Dominion dairy 
commissioner. It contains an excell
ent treatise on spring dairying, and 
concludes with the advice to every 
cheescmaker in the country to brand 
or stamp the word “Canadian" on 
every cheese and box. A pattern 
stamp shows the word "Canadian" in 
large plain letters surrounded by a 
stencil border of maple leaves. The 
bulletin contains also a reprint of the 
Act passed last session “To prevent 
the manufacture and sale, of filled or 
imitation cheese and to provide for 
the branding of dairy products.

A large number of Athenians will 
to-morrow observe the anniversary of 
the Queen’s birthday by visiting 
Charleston Lake. Of course, con- The light between the American frigate 
siderable fishing will be indulged in, Chesapeake and the British frigate Shetl
and it is jus, possible that a few of
the close-season fish may find their United States, and though the result of the 
Wiiy into the creels of anglers while engagement was disastrous to the American 
engaged in alluring salmon or bull- flag, the various incidents of the Aght have 
pouts . In such cases we trust that SutliVtt
inspectors will remember that it is a Amevk.ang/„Tyi „nd even at tide late day 
Dominion holiday, a lime of general form tiie topic for many a gun-room and 
relaxation, and not too carefully scan midwatch tale.
the result of the day's angling. For Tuesday June 1, 1818, broke over the 
a precedent, they h„ve the fact that a "-S
few years ago, on application, the Jed tho ^tere while the rising sun 
government opened the close season CA8t long rays over the gently undulating 
80 that all kinds of fish could be taken waters of tiio bay. The Shannon under 
on (he 24th. From all we can learn, easy sail slowly floated downthceCerr, 

i l* .1 a. xi,_ _ • . ai,- const in order to take an early look intowe believe that the spirit, if not the thQ hnrbom. ana Broke gazed long and 
letter, of the law is now bein^OO- ervrnP,t]y in the direction of the Chesa- 
served at Charleston. WhetkfrfmiXjs tall spars, plainly discernible among
due to the vigilance of th^mspectorTTTie church steeples in the distance, the 
or a recognition of the merits of the, ‘ ^

law by whilom fish pirates, we do not AboftH the Shannon the men were hard
know, but certain it is that next to no Rfc drill. and the work was still going on 
netting of game fish has taken place when Lient. Walli*, tho Admiral, who died
at the lake this spring S^lit^Xwhe Che»-

THE FURHITURE HAH ATHENS AND NSI6HB08IN6 LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.BROCKVILLENext Morrlaon’i Hotel

of Don’t forgot the Baby Carriagesi Evente m Been toy Onr Knight of the 
penotL-Loeal Announcements 
x Boiled Bight Down.

Balt pork, lOcts., at Wilson & Son’s.
A good second-hand buggy for sale 

at A. James.’
n’s all-wool pants only $1.25 at 

McLaughlin’s. Read his adv’t this 
week.

Oranges onl; 
k Robeson’s. 1 
issue.

Last Friday wo were scorched ; 
this Friday morning the grass and 
flowers are frozen.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and*painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Do you want 20 pounds of tea ? 
If so, you can save just Two Dollar- 
by getting it at The Tea Store, Brock* 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

Builders or contractors requiring 
lime should write to or call on W. H. 
Godkin. Oak Leaf. He has contantly 
on hand a large. supply of the very 
best white lime.

Paper for
bbockvillb

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

P I Commercial Cour at Thorough

5c it

8c ---------------------. ■
«u

A GREAT SEA FIGHT. 6c(I

SEEDS
Me

THAT BETWEEN THE CHESAPEAKE 
AND THE SHANNON. ATTERMS REASONABLE

for Illustrated Catalogue be
nding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals

their adv’t in this O’DELLSThe English Officers Challenge to the
i011 American—An Engagement That Lasted

Garden Steele Bras'.,Wc have them -all kinds of Flower, Field and
Fisher’s, Evans’, Ferry’s—all fresh and reliable.

Only Thirteen Minutes—Great Loss of 
Life—A Detailed Account. TELEPHONE t183

R. CRAIG PURE TIMOTHY AMD CLOVERT. MILLS
SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
f New

Spring For the Hom®and Houdv*w® h*v® j®*4
UlLUvlLlLlJllij what you require. The very best 26e T in
the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coftee. Yuli 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 26c per doz. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins. Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

When you go fishing or camping come to ns for your supplie*:

A full stock just received—All

L80

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

■

Mott & Robeson have just received 
All the latest Styles and Colors. an or(jer for 10 bbls. dried apples.

They will pay 95cts. per bushel this 
month ; after this month will not take 
at any price.

John Burke and Thotnee Wilson, 
the slayers of Detective Henry Phair,

—"TDotsdon, reached Kingston Friday 
last to serve the twelve years term to 
Which they have recently been sen
tenced.

Three Prescott youngsters 
twelve years of age were given twelve 
hours in the town lookup, last Satur
day, for truancy at school, 
for their release did not expire until 
10 o’clock that night.

Quite a number of bogus 25 cent 
pieces are in circulation at present 
dated 1892. They look quite new 
and are very hard and the only way 
to detect it is by throwing it on the 
counter—it does not ring.

To-morrow (Wednesday) there 
be a grand, célébration held on the 
beautiful grounds of Cedar Park Hotel. 
Boat races, foot races and other sports 
will be provided for the amusement of 
those attending. Boats will start in 
the race for a very liberal purse at 2 
p. m.

The editor of the Kingston Whig 
has been collecting in the division 
court several sums owing by delin
quent subscribers, and was in every 

suecesslul. There is a special 
statute providing for tho collection of 
newspaper accounts, and nothing but 
the forbearance of editors keeps delin
quents out of the courts.

A club of Athens boys are billed to 
play a match' with the Citizens’ Base
ball Club of Gananoque at that place 
on Queen's birthday. This is just like 
Athens. Up to the hour of accepting 
the challenge the boys had not 
marked out a diamond this spring, or 
had practice of any kind, but they 
accepted the challenge just the same. 
However, practice or no practice, the 
Athens boys have achieved an envi
able record in the field of sport and 

be relied upon to give a good 
account of themselves on tbo 24th.

A Man Shot Near Prescott.
A serious shooting affray occurred 

at Maple Ridge, about three miles 
from Prescott, on Friday, 12th inst. 
About 11 o’clock on that night a 
young man named Theodore Hutt, for 
some reason not stated, endeavored to 
gain admission to the house of a farm
er named Isuiali Helrner. Helmer 
who was upstairs came to the window 
and asked who Hutt was and ordered 
him away. This it is said is not the 
first time Hutt lias been commanded 
to stay away. Hutt.is alleged to have 
muttered something about going when 
he got ready, whereupon Helmer came 
down stairs and securing his shot-gun 
opened the door when Hutt commenced 
to beat a hasty retreat. Helmer fired 
at him the charge lodging in his left 
arm and side. Doctors found that 
over thirty grains of shot had taken 
effect in his arm, side and back, and 
they succeeded in extracting only ten. 
Hutt declines to give any information 
as to the events that lead up to the 
shooting. He is in a very critical 
condition and the .medical men fear 
blood-poisoning will result from the 

town, wounds.
The

Mott & RobesonThe Athens GroceryWhole Ue iff*.
“Don’t you consider it's • terrible thing 

for folks to give way to their tflly fed- 
In'e and talk mad?" inquired mild little 
Mrs. Lambkin of her husband after a 
slight display of temper from their sou

Special value this season
P

at

When in Broekville
It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Cents’ Fur™ 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W- LeCLAIR

ALLAN TURNER & GO.ate.THOMAS MILLS & CO’S “Well, I dunno,” said Mr. Lambkin, 
meditatively stroking hie beard. “It ap
pears to me it’s jest ae well now an agin 
to let out a mite ef bo be ye can do it 
without lrortin anythin or anybody as 
’tis to keep it all buttoned up an go 
round lookin glummer an glummer.

“Of course,” Mr. Lambkin added has
tily, “I ain’t cor.ntcnanoin perfanity in 
any form. To my mind there ain’t any 
exenso fer that, though I’ve seen folks 
that was iu.it rate in other respecte that 
hed a feiuful time to get abet o’ that 
habit. Yv hat I mean is kind o’ acoldin

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET. BROCKVILLE

mabout182 King St. Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Membray’e Kidney and Liver Cure 
is a preparation of Herbs and Roots, 
the Medical properties of whirh are 
Universally known. Try it for Purify
ing the Blood. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Chemist, about it.

Remember Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure is the latest triumph in 
Pharmacy, for the cure of Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, and a positive cure for 
Back Ache, Sour Stomach, Dizziness, 
Constipation, &c. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Athens, abput it.

M 3*BROCKVILLE The time
jS§|
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WATCHES a
-The best makes at the lowest prices— 

Gold, Silver and Filled oases.
i"L-FVDI h‘Q

Wt&aL 'MM
■’I■ JEWELRY Directly Opposite Buell Street.talk.

"Now X shell rec’mmaqd to Ike what 
jny father rec'mmended to me when I 
Was a yearlin boy like him. He’e built 
consid’ablo like me, an I see he’s got

Pins.latest styles in Broaches, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.

'll! '.\ will

PLATED WARE GRELAT BARGAINBFINE-
D^SH0£5. $nwherd he needs it. 

“I wasADMIRAL SIR PROVO WALLIS.
peaks that day. Still, he hoped. At 10 
a. m. tho crew went to quarters and took up 
target practice. This practice waa carried 
on in fall view of the Chesapeake, the 
British frigate making qnietreaches to and 
fro across the bay. Broke took hie elation 
in the maintop and kept hie eye riveted on 
the Cheeaneake.

a high tempered boy, an my 
father trod t* tell mo when I waa riled 
up to git ont to the woodshed an ketch 
up tho hatch'd on go to splittin an talk 
to the woof. pile. Au I ken tell you ’twas 
a monstrous h dpi I’ve started for that 
woodpilo on t’.o gallop more’n once, an 
I’d jest say everythin I could think of to 
it at fust till I cooled down.

“It’s jest like this,” concluded Mr. 
Lambkin humbly, “if folks hev got even 
tempers, I admire ’em, an they'd ought 
to count 'em a gif^o' God an be mighty
thankful.

“Au I blie vo in try in to git a purchase 
on yor.r dlyp’idtioii, no matter how poor 
’tis. But I will eay," here he looked half 
deùnnüy at hie wife, “I will say that 
there’s been times, even sence I was 
married, when that woodpile hea saved 

fit o' hickoessl”—Youth’s Compan-

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in

-------IN------
newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free. READYMADE CLOTHINGEn-English Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Jas. Ross, music dealer, .will sell 
five first-class organs and a first-class 
7 ootave square piano at a groat re
duction from retail price, as he will 
move to his summer rqsort at Charles
ton Lake on June 1st and wishes to 
dispose of them before leaving. 
Don’t miss this chance, as these in
struments will be sold at prices 
before heard of in this locality.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until ray 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

VARIETY
«ore6 *and "thôfiTwh”'our'atlé»^tootwcnr

SSBS
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two of the newest and handsomest lines of Kid 
Shoes introduced thi

STATIONERY And Gents’ Furnishing Goods m
At 11:80 he slowly descended to the deck 

deeply disappointed. The Chesapeake, 
save for a loose foretopsail, gave no sign of 
stirring. On reaching the deck, Broke di
rected the retreat to be beat from quarters, 
saving at the same time:

‘“Wallis, I don’t mean this for general 
quarters, but because she will surely be out 
to dnv or to morrow.”

The watch was relieved at twelve, Wallis 
telling Falkiner, his relief, to be sure to 
call him early “if she stir.” Broke lingered 
still on deck, for the tide was flowing and 
the day already beginning tp wane.

It was oulv a few minutes after Falkiner 
took the deck that the word went through 
the Shannon on lightning wings:

“She is coming out.” V_ .
The Chesapeake came out in fine style 

under all sail and with plenty of bunting 
showing, Broke disappeared at the moment 
of this announcement, and for the next 
hour was alone in his oabin. What passed 
in that cabin nobody will ever know, but 
when the Shannon’s captain emerged he 
quickly repaired to the quarterdeck and 
ordered the crew mustered. Broke spoke 
in substance thus :

''Shannons 1 You know that from var 
ions causes the Americans have lately tri 
nmpbed cn seven»! occasions pver the Brit 
ish flag in onr frigates. But they have gone 
tarther. they have said, and they have 
published it in their papers, that the Eng I 
fish have forgotten the way to fight. You 
will let them know to-day that there are 
Englishmen in the Shannon who stillknnu 

fight. Don't try to dismast her 
Fire into her quarters ; maindeck into main 
deck ; quarterdeck into quarterdeck ; kill 
the men and tho ship is yours. Don t hit 
th^m about the head, for they have steel 
cans on, but give it them through the body.
Don't cheer. " «Jo quietly to your duty ; and, 
remember, you have now the blood of bun 
dmls of your countrymen to avenge! ’

The Shannon's men quickly went to their 
quaiitm. At this moment Boston Light 
bore directly west, distant six leagues,
The Shannon hauled np with her head to 
the southward and eastward, and lay to 
under topsails and jib. the latter flowing 
and the spanker hanging by the throat 
brails only. The Chesapeake had sent her 
royal \ aids down on deck, and was now 
cruising out under much the same sail as 
the Shannon was carrying. The Shannon ■ 
royal yards were kept crossed, Broke con 
sidering the high sails of possible future 
advantage. When nearly within gunshot 
the Shannon filled under jib, topsails and 
spanker, and having little more than steer 
ace wav awaited the Chesapeake.

84S Found A» 'thï Chwptaks tare Sown .h.
,, .Tri ■ , i rounded-to on the starboard quarter of herMr. EmTOBj-Cslifornta IS» lovely Drote walked forward and

country, the sick get well, the poor get tbmugh hie own ekvlighki called out to 
rich, cyclones and frosts are practically the main-deck gun “ ÎV

a nymber of logs have been unknown. A hundred t°th‘’“ hu“n "wmdbo^rV' The »hipn were closing
drawn. This manner of making lum- dred dollars is made eacli year on fMt ,m:1 tbo „il. uf the Oheaapeake cam,
her almost at the farmer’s door has fruits With irrigation. The California rapi,uy between the slanting raya of the 
proved’very'exped,lions and satisfy ^ and Wator Exchange of D^ton
torv. He brings with him an ex- O., control large quant s $ _ n.ilu, rmple of the water against her
nerienced set of men : his brother I California, which they plant, cultivate, ,Kl.vfl oouVi be distinutly heard aboard th.«

eter He is well and favorably and cultivation. They give anacre of J ,4^carried away nearly a whole gnn’»_ 
known as one of the most careful and land away with each 4 certificates. aboa,d the Cheaapcaka No 13, jua.-. 
attentive men with horses on the farm All they ask you to do is to pay for the forT,ril o( N„. H - ^ Than fol 
or road, lie has won a well merited .rngat.on, which canhe donemamall ït. W-
reputation in this respect and stands payments each month. They ."Ltiv into the crowded main deck of th.
well with ah hta acquaintances. It send you the American ship .

ÆcïtlS Harrison say®, “Half of the good 

i handy man, The unprecedented state things of California liave not toon cnt rivging, ™d wreckage |
TTflTT^P of the roads deterred Mr. Warren told. The Hon. Jeremiah Rush says, ,.i,or.t the dooka of the Ohem- !
Jd-UUDJu : ‘ to move his engines “Truly California is a poor mans ,■ ,m<l in law than fore minntea lOO! sooner,^otherwise^he would huve been gtredi»/'. ^five-«re »e

.heir'-ui,. m,d, «P ,-,bE v-ry — |

rr.SLSâ/ïïse-:-'1”- - ■"""T-’trVFf’KHS JF**#»
: Mr. John TrW»rran and his brother do not have to do any labor or work the wind. In this position, when =>

romze Nelson have bought out the old home- to get the profits and do not have to XoLt on the bow. of tae Shannon, th. j ÏSS*
A. M. A,*,, 1 ;3S3ll-r «• - »• TeSSZ.

«TAU work guaranteed. Ameronu. —v

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL GOOD8 WHOLESALE ft RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

1 in- 
ind 1 tie OFFER a magnificent stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 

I) Children’s Suits tor Spring and Summer, at Prices the 
Lowest ever offered in Athens for strictly first class Goods.

It will be to your interest to call and see our
SUITS (Men and Boys),

Single Pants, Hats, Caps,
Overcoats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Sec.

Everything of the Laltegt Style.

Remember, all our Goods are New and Fresh.

■m
cares

sseason. WM. COATES & SON WiD. W. DOWNEY
JEWELERS 6 0PT1CIUS
King Street, Broekville

The One Price Bargain Shoe Hone®, 
Broekville.
Buttcrlck Patterns. Orders

How He Worked It.
There’s a certain business man in Çhi- 

ca;;o who is as cranky as he can well be 
and is at tho same time very careless in 
hi9 business affairs. But he is very rich 
and has a establishment, and not an 
employee likes him. About 
one of Ida clerks, getting $1,000 a year, 
approached him on the subject of an in* 

of Hilary. The old man got hot

220
Agent for 
iptly filled.

THE
J. H. MCLAUGHLIN

The Great Bargain House
a year ago

Golden Crowncan Athens, Ontario5 crease 
in a minute.

“How much are you getting now?” he 
asked.

Tho clerk wr.s about to tell him when 
a happy thought struck him.

“Two thousand a year,” he replied 
firmly.

“Um-ura,” he said. “Yon are a good 
can be done for

YOU WILL BE

Special to Beekeepers.MONET . AHEAD.. ip? i

I ■

.

If you purchase from our

ii TThe season is at hand for your honey supplies and I have_____
made due preparations to meet your demands. I have on 
hand the latest styles of Honey-Extractors. You should see 
them. Also Wax-Extractors, Honey Knives, Honey Glasses,
Bee Smokers, T Rests, and, in fact, everything needed for the 
best apiary. A share of your patronage is solicited.

Don’t miss the place—Athens Stove Depot—Opposite Gamble House,
Main Street.

clerk, and Til Bee what 
you.”

ll§ Then ho dismissed the clerk and called
in the manager.

“Make Jones’ salary $1,800 a year,” he 
said.

The manager was about to offer an ex
planation.

“Do as I tell you," said the old man. 
“I'll teach the young upstart to come in 
hero dictating to me how much money 
to pay my .people.”

By this time the manager had compre
hended the situation, and he forthwith 
put Jones on the $1,800 list, and six 
months later, when the old man found 
how he had been worked, he called Jones 
in and told him he would restore him to 
tho $2,000 list, and Jones was shrewd 
enough to take the twinkle in the old 
man's eye in good faith and eay nothing. 
—Detroit Free Press.

■ ,r ;il£ j T
of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
They are grand bargains in quality 

— grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—25 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonedea, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Broekville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
buying $26 worth of goods at my 

When in Broekville, kindly

How to Got a “Summit" Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man") to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 

-from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cpst }c. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if ypu leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

ft
W. F. EARL.

Buy It! Try It!arb friends to the

Farmer and Builder
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:\Jhey have the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
"Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in 
end prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Peerless Machine Oilstore.
give me a call. We will try to meet 
your demands. Once a customer, 
always a customer.

Calntown and Rockfleld Notes.
Mr. Willie Ben Warren, of Lans- 

downe, has located bis portable saw- 
millat Mr. David Tennant’s, Caintown, 
where a it, insist on having it, and when you have givên it a trial you 

will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Girl Wanted.
A good smart girl, one having some experi

ence in cooking, for Bummer resort at Charles
ton lake, to commence about June 1st next. 
Apply to MRS. JAS. ROSS. Central Block, 
Athens, or by letter to Box 18, Athens. tf.

W- J. Bradley
COAL OIL For Sale or to Rent.

Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

¥*7.8,1898,
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA
Best Quality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

tf

Lumber for Sale.
mAll kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 

pine) tor sale, in quantities to suit, at the 
Athens saw mill.A.M.CHASSELS vSHELDON Y. BULLI8. 

893. 2 mo.Athens, May 4th 1

^ X
THE SLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
JOS. LANE,

Main 8L, opposite Malcy’s Boot 8c Shoe Store,
BBOCKTILLG

Carries theIf .-a ■ # LKR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES • - j
i < iiof any house in town

WILL BE SdLD RIGHT
nepmirtag by Skilled Workmen Our 

■peetoly.
Oive^na e «11 whenwmtlng anything in onr
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“Complete Manhood
AND HOW TO ATTAIN 1^"

A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, Describes the Sflbets, 
Pointa the Remedy.

Verrons Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 
The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.

It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition huts. Address the publishers.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.
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b; 14 , Vttïoge Claris.
A rnnH »w<» A4"* w of 19-

t his Badatn's Microbe Killer
Cure.Dlphthorl.and Croup. |P<

E BILLSfor to“'
- - « July.here, at the tii

.;™ 'll?- obtama

irosi fpfgff^ -“■

jiïSt ritsuts saffiSJt?
show of furniture m stock. Ohas. foHr ^ya
Ooghlan, who has been undertaker lor Ml, Neiigo„, „f Sacramento, Cal., 
the past year or two, has sold out his ha8 been visiting his brother, Wm. 
business to A. Saddler and has moved Neilaoni Esq., of Blink Bonnie farm, 
into W. Dunham’s bouse where be Eev j D Wright being in West- 
will remstn for a short toe. port on Sabbath, his pulpit here was

Miss L. Trusdalo, of Halifax, Nova uccat)iod by Re„. Mr. Muirhead, stu- 
Scotia, is the guest of her mater Mrs. denti who has been engaged ns a mis-.
(Bov.) D. Flemming. sionary in the North West. His ae

Talmago Stratton was confined to ooant of the Saskatchewan district 
the honso last week with sore throat. wag very interesting.

Fishing is the chief amusement here 
at present.

doe’’ ■■as occasioned E

» -Z ?
t fortunately

4
nt

ir BPfor1 b6 Radam’s Microbe Killer.... tm&
i snow.

........sr-MSts;
were offered, of which 1,936 
white and 818 colored. A nearly uni
form rate of 9j ets. was paid.

Mr. Gibson’s Itill to consolidate the
game laws has received its second 
reading in the Ontario Legislature. 
It makes the period for shooting deer 
from 25tli October to 16th November.

isp ed, it is no
way B. v Feet Onto Stones.

Chatbw

o/mH

a serions accident while woi 
barn. He was up about 18 feet from the 
ground when he fell, alighting on 
hutid on a pile of stones, inflicting in
juries from which it is feared he 
not recover.

Futility Kicked t»v » Hone.
Lindsay, May 80.—Mr. Henry Hart of 

the township of Munvers, living 
Fleetwood, was kicked by a colt and 
died from its effects. Mr. Hart was 
leading the animal from the bam to the 
pump, which was close to his dwelling, 
when he was suddenly kicked in the ab
domen. The deceased was about 80 
years of *gq.„.

. i
19manr l Radam’^MiCTobe Killej 

Radam’s Microbe Killer

14- of

Mrs. J. Foster is now convalescent. 
Betsy Ladd’s colt, owned by J. 

Hudson, sired Lapetre, is worth

S6DDgHeffornan has restived to re

nounce bachelorship.
John Hudson and Jos. Kavanagh 

shot a large coon up in one oi the 
pine frees.

Ed. Keyes and lady spent Sunday 
at Cedar Park.

Father Kelly and his sisters are 
daily expected at Cedar. Park Hotel.

„ „DX-*
at a

were
•nr-

Now , time to leat win

your Hu no equal as a Tonic.
prices. Our motto is “
Live.’’—W. F. Earl.

Thompson Bros., Lyndhurst, are 
doing a rushing business, this spring. 
They lead in dress goods and gents’ 
furnishings.* In their tailor shop four 
hands are constantly employed.

it mm Radam’s Microbe Killer
la the Ladies’ Beat Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
lAtooMMy Cum Rheumatism.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Beet quinine tor use ia Fevers.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
WQ1 be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.

The Athens Reporter Office 
is supplied with the largest 
and finest stock of horse cuts 
in the county, embracing
If ” , Clydesdale 

Draught 
General Purpose 

Carriage

Trotting

—Several of each kind.
By getting your route bills 

printed at this office you will 
obtain a cut to match your 
horse and the price will suit 
your pocket. Orders filled 
same day as received.

The Reporter Office

Snp’t Mooney, of the B. & W„ 
offert e reward of $26 for information 
that will lead to the arrest of the 
thieves that broke into the Croeby 
station on Tuesday evening and etole 
goods therefrom.

THE DIAGRAM MAN.At the meeting of the Epworth 
League this evening Bev. Wm Knox 
will deliver a lecture, and recitations 
will be given by Miss Lilian Black
burn, Mias Jennie Davison and Mr. 

Connerty.

A Ckw of Lave Versus Pedigree Thai Bed- 
ed In » Tragedy.

“I believe the critter lave mel Gosh nil 
into another 

ng the lantern

Mrs. B. J. Saunders, of Brookville, 
arrived in Athens last week for a visit 
with relatives and friends, and while 
here will be the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. L. Gallagher. Mr. Saunders 
spent Sunday in Athens.

At the annual meeting of the Heck- 
ston camp meeting committee it was 
decided not to hold a camp meeting 
this year. Permission was granted 
for the holding of a holiness conven
tion by the Eastern Ontario Holiness 
Association early in July.

At the regular service in the Presby
terian church on Sabbath evening the 
pastor Rev. D. Flemming read to the 
congregation a letter sent him through 
the Presbytery from Harrowsmith. in
viting him to that field ot labor. This 
call will be considered by this con- 

at a meeting to be held on

E fishhooks, but I’ve stepped 
mudhole! I orter her brun H 
along, though dad was using it down sel
lar Yes. I think she lavs me. end I hain’t 
goin to beat around the bush any taper. 
I’m goin to ax her right ont If shell git 
splicwl.”

It was the poor but intensely proud Ber
trand d’Bebee, eon of old man d’Bebee of 
Bebee’s Corners, county of St Clairs. While 
he worked tor his father at HB a month 
add found, in his veins ran the Mood ef a 
king of France. It was 600 years back to 
the said king, but it was something to be 
proud of just the same. He was on hie way 
to t he old man Goodhue’s, and It 
•Sarah, the eldest daughter, he was 
lug and speaking, 
was evening.

8HEATOWIT. M

Monsat, May, 22.—las. Cox «»« 
a gnest »t K Cobey’e.

Father Kelly was here to visit Ed. 
Shea, who is very ill.

Mies S. Deir arrived from Lans- 
downe whither ebe went to visit her 
parents.

V The priest’s grey team became on- 
^ ruly in the hands of N. Shea, who 

allowed them to escape him, damaging 
horses and buggy very much.

P, J. Shea and wife were in Wex
ford on Sunday.

Dave Leeder shot four skunks in 
his bam,.

The merchants in this town are do
ing very poor business.

Visitors at N. Shea’s : Messrs. 
Root, Stack, Judge end D. Cox, else 
Misses N. Cox and Deir.

FRONT OF YONGB.
Monday; May 22.—It is with much 

Monday, Haÿ-22.—Ever slum, the pleasure that wo read the lass! 
memorable collapse of the Bell Farm news in the Athens Reporter of the 
syndicate and the removal of the many improvements that are being 
genial president to fairer and greener made in the rural village of Shea, 
pastures, there has been a dearth of Wexford, end McIntosh Mills. Well 
news and a general lassitude observ- can we remember when these places 
able in our business relations with the were the haunts of the deer, wolf, 
ontiide world. We are -pleased to raccoon and whang-doodle. At one 
note, however, signs of returning period in the history of Canada 
prosperity to our own urban town Orchard Villa was a deer lick, and 
and the surrounding, outlying dis- many an indian arrow-head was 
tricts No doubt those of your read- gathered on that same plot of ground, 
evs of Tory tendencies will clap Shoatown was traversed by a deer 
their hands and shout “Hurrah for' runway loading from Blue Mountain 
the great N. P. that keeps alive our to the McIntosh Mills, 
infant industries and is continually ^ We have not yet had any authentic 
opening up new channels or trade,’’ account of when the groat Wexford 
while on the other hand those of picnic will come Off.
Grit leanings will as stoutly aver that Arbor day was duly observed in 
the N. P. has nothing at all to do with Caintown by bath teacher and pupils, 
it 4that it is simplv one of those rays- Miss Godkin, with her intelligent staff 
lerious providences that rendof it of pupils, thoroughly cleared the 

' ary as stated in that Deàntifn! grounds of all superfluous rubbish, 
passage in the declaration of Ameri- and put everything in order for in- 
can independence, “In the course of section by the sanitary committee, 
human events,’’ for some people to Trte planting is neglected in snid 
“get up and git,” or fiiio worse, school for the very good reason that 
Certain it is, anyway, that we are on the ground is not adopted to tree 
the eve of great and momentone times, culture.
The “Dogtown” ctairy lias become a Mrs. Ormon Gibson is at present 
certainty and has come to stay. A very low, and the family have the an- 
new covered van has been procured, divided sympathy of the neighborhood, 
resplendent with gold leaf, tinsel and A small box of gold has beer^found 
gaudy lettering. Old Dobbin has on the premises of one Comstoek who 
been brushed up, aw extra string or lives near the 8t. Ldwrenoe river, 
two put here and there in the harness, A great fire at Orchard Villa one 
and daily trips are now made to the night last week. This was a sure case 
county town with a Iresh and whole- of spontaneous combustion. The 

supply of the lacteal fluid, fire brigade of Wexford soon.,extm- 
Although the enterprise is only in its guished the flames, 
infancy, the amount produced on the 
home farm is insufficient to supply the 
demand, and the matron of the White 
House has been beguiled ioto with
drawing her support from the regular- 
factory, and for $18 per ton has con
sented to throw all the benefits of the 
Babcock test to the winds and empty 
her milk pails into the van’s capacious 

'Tia said that

! A JM
if*» Haiti.., Jaiighlm of J. D. 
Knowlton, Esq., was married ou 
Wednesday last to Mr. G. K. Stanton 
of Elgin. The happy couple visited 
Athens ou their wedding trip and 
while herJnrere guests of Mrs. Dug
gan and Mrs. T. G. Steyens.

GLEN BUELL.

For Solo by 111 Repittble CbemfsU

: Prices, SU» and $3.00. according to 
else or jam.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
All parties owning or harboring 

dogs in the village of Athena must 
procure a tog for them from the vil
lage clerk at once. Owing to delay in 
procuring the tags, the time has been 
extended to the present. The Chief 
has been instructed to strictly enforce 
the dqg: by-law after this week,

From the Morristown, N.Y. ; 
Gleaner we learn that Chas. W. 
Robeson, formerly of this village, now 
of Hammond, N.Ÿ., who carries on a 
bakery there, is meeting with such 
well merited success that ho has put 
a wagon on the road and will supply 
the villages of Brier Hill and Morris
town with the staff of life.

>
!

J. P. LAMB, CHEMISTthlak-
It is needless to aay 1* AGENT FOR ATHENS, ONT.

MoCOLL’S OILS
r< ARE THE BEST

“D’evemin, Sary. How's your father’s 
bile?”

“Busted, thank you."
“And has your mother’s sore finger re

covered?”
“Quite so, Mr. d’Bebee.”
Bertrand had of course reached the house 

when the above conversation occurred. 
Sarah seemed to bo expecting him and had 
worked the old folks out Into the kitchen.

“Sary,” continued the proud young man, 
while a glad smile lightened up his toes, 
*Tve brung you over some popcorn, tfc’e 
boss. You kin eat a hull bushel of it to 
once.” '

“Mr. d’Bebee!”
“What’s the matter? Ma was coin to 

scud you over some stuff for chilblains, 
but I forgot U. Do your heels ltoh very 
bail?”

“Mr. d’Bebee!” exclaimed the fair young 
girl a* she sprang up, “you have now been 
coming here for 10 yearn.’*

Ou 10 “ ’Bout 10, Sary, but I was laid up for
- mQ two weeks with the mumps, you know,”

. , « d i “During the last six months you have
ner at the least expense ? By placing made mo tired ”
an attractive advertisement in the | “Gosh all hemlock, but yon don’t say sol” 
noWHUaner “Tonight I wish to tell yon In a frank,

* # sisterly way that %ou might as well bang
Qeo. W* Oheeney, agent for Fisher’s up your fiddle. I cannot reciprocate your 

Carriage Works, Athens, took five l°vc. There lean Impossible gulf between 
covered carriages from the ehop jf8- StaftottJ;
terday afternoon. I hey have all been umit. The eagle cannot mate with the bus- 
ordered fo? some time, but the wet rardTimd it’s no use trying.” 
weather and muddy roads made it im« „ “Haln’t the d'Bebees as

handle them sooner. i,^.ht.
Wash, is a hastier, and is said to have ..Thc, not!” wm her tori reply, 
sold more carriages in the back coun- “Have you a parlor organ in the house? 
try than all the other agents com- Have you an Ingrain carpet on any floor? 
bined. Our kodak got two fine views J'*" ** a,"ln«le 1 Wring rod tm th. of the enterprising £ent and hi, natty 

delivery wagon, with the five carriages d’Bfbee!”
all hitched behind, lie was silent, bat he robbed his left shin

with his right tû«L
“While we hnve over two miles of barbed 

wire fencing on our farm your folks haven’t 
pit a rod!” she continued in toy tr**— “XTT-‘ 
buy milk pans a dozen at a time, 
three fly screen doors. Last toll ma made 
over 90 pounds of beeswax to sell, and pa 
wns offered the county agency of a washing 
machine. And look at the 
tween us intellectually, Mt. 
the last spelling school yoi 
the \fbnl ‘woolen,’ while 1 
reached ‘superfluous.’ You are a buster to 
dig potatoes or hoe corn, but you are net 
educated. I cannot yoke myself to a yokel. 
Are you going?”

Monday next.

A specimen of rock found at Sud
bury, which was thought to bo n gold- 
bearing qnartz, has been found to con
tain s large percentage of pure anti
mony, one of the most valuable of 
commercial minerals, being at present 
worth $240 a ton. This is coesidered 
to he a very valuable discovery, as 
heretofore no -deposit of the pure 
mineral has been fonnd in Ontario.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILWr
WEXFORD.

Monday, May 22.—Miss Maggie 
Leedev and brother will attend thc 
World’s Fair.

Jim Williams will soon take to him
self a life companion.

The famous Ballycanoe pic-nio takes 
place in July.

Miss Margaret Keyes ia.in delicate 
health.

The Mieses Kelly had a narrow es
cape last Sunday. They were thrown 
from their carriage and were severely 
injured.

Thos. Flood and Ed. Leeder ex
changed chores last Sunday.

Thursday last Orchard Villa had a 
hair’s breadth escape from being 
sacked by fire. At 10 a. m. Mr. H„ 
while in the act of setting a goose in a 
field hard by bis cottage, beheld the 
conflagration and thereupon gave the 
alarm at box No. 1. Captain John 
Flood and men soon reached the scene 
and put on a stream from the hydrant 
on Church street. The furniture and 
other useful effects were saved.

Three teams took fright at the Lee
der factory this week owned by Messrs. 
E. Nunn, Charles Birch, and Clow. 
Nunn’s horses tan over Chas. Birch, 
maiming him almost mortally.

CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.
u

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The Hate si high grade Emglne Oils are saaaalhelared hr

\( Mr. Geo. Freeman, of Philipsvtlle, 
died on Monday last and on Wednes
day the funeral took place under the 
Orange order, of which deceased was 
an honored member. Messrs. Jas. 
Berney, C. C. Lyndhurst, and T. Ber

th 5J., Athene, conducted the
MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoThere is a greit deal in writing an 

attractive advertisement. Do you 
give your advertisements your best 
attention ? If you expect to do a 
large business on thc fact that yuc 
know so many people you will got left. 
The ones you don't know are greatly 
in the majority. How are y 
reach them in the most favorabh

ceremonies. There was a very large 
attendance of members of thc order, 
representatives being present from all 
parts of the county.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Y°UaindY0UP Children'
A cottage and grounds at Charles

ton is just as as much a private pro 
perty as if located in a town or foliage. 
In a highly civilized community iLie 

CORRESPONDENCE absence of the owuer should prove n
shield instead of a menace to hi&unpro- 

A Mild Criticism. tected possessions. Apparently, there
Athens, Ont. May 19th, 1893. are ip this village and at Charleston a 

Editor Reporter.— few youotr men that a little civilizing
Sto,-In this week’s issue of the »>»“« thie lino would greatly benefit. 

Reporter I notice a report of the eon- ! tw?°< ,he ,00‘ffa nt
firmation service held at Christ >kc *a7e *»°6 ™t«ed H 9"te 
church, Athens, on Monday last. and i «0^) »nd from each art.clcs have 
it strips me as a Churchman that beo“ ^“.'t » -..perhaps unneoess- 
wltile the report is in'the mein cor- »■? to add th.t a vtgorous prosecution 
rect it is in a few particulars just a will follow the discovery of the thieves' 
trifle too elaborately elaborated. identity.

As a Churchman it seems to me V Last July a fire occurred at Bath, 
that there is-hardly any occasion for and ths people worked to pflt it out. 
the “greatest credit’’ to be due to the Mr. Finklo went into Murphy's hotel 
Church Wardens tor merely doing with some of the men who had been 
their'dnty. When they accepted the ; assisting, and said "See that the boys 
office they probably expected to per- i get all they want ; the corporation 
form their duties irrespective of will pay for it, and if they don’t I 
puffing. As to the Sidesmen, I am will ” The “boys" were supplied 
sorry to say that I fail to see why with refreshments, hut the Council 
tbev should be made carry off a groçf refused to pay, and Mr. Finkle also 
big" share of that same “greatest refused. Murphy sued t’inlçle for the 
credit." At each annua) vestry amount, and the matter eame before 
meeting tour sidesmen are chosen and Judge Price last week. The Judge 
are instructed as to what their duties said there was no reason why one 
will be. Among other things ex- man should be made to pay toy 
peoted of them, it is expected that not what was of equal benefit to the whole 
only on osassions like this confirma- village. So he had the ease amended 
tion service, but also at al) times to make the corporation a co-defend- 
when they can, they will be in attenfl- ant, and gave judgment against 

when the Church is open and them, 
that they will see that all persons 
shall be provided with scats, if 

On the occasion referred to

some

V

i
It is a wonderful remedy, which is alike benefi

cial to you and your children. Such is Scoffs Emulsion 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in the 
children and produces sound healthy flesh. It keeps 
them from taking cold and it will do the «m. for you.

cod aa the 
Bertrand aaible to

maw for the season. 
the quasi proprietor has already 
figured up the profit for the first 
month and thinks be can safely ven
ture to Invest in one more >‘opilie| 
pup.’’ Wo shall watch the 
tei-prise with an eagle eye and report 
progress, or otherwise, as the occasion 
may require. I

On Wednesday afternoon 
rev. gentlemen and an ex-superintend
ent of Sunday school left Lyn, where 
they had been attending district meet
ing, for the classic village where the 
Reporter is published. Being both 
good conversationalists they were so 
deeply engaged in discussing some 
favorite subject of theology that they 
turned their horse’s head in the wrons 
direction. The ex-sup’t, who had 
never been that road before, soon dis
covered that instead of goiag in a 
northerly direction, as they should, 
to reach home, they were bearing 
off in an almost easterly course. 
After going some three or four miles 
they concluded to make enquiries of a 

whom they saw coming behind 
them. From him they learned that 
they were - then near the Tin Gap, on 
the Victoria stone road, The 
ger pointed out the right road to take 
and onr friends started on. They had 
not gone far before ' they overtook a 
long haired “yaller dorg" that per
sisted in following the rig, and, 
thinking no donbt that they were 
friends, he showed his appreciation of 
their company by running first in 
front of the horse and then at the side 
of the vehicle and keeping up gn in
cessant barking. If there is anything 
that our clerical friend dislikes it is a 
dog, and especially one that keeps up 
a continuous barking and thereby 
breaks in on bis thoughts or conver
sation. Being fond of strict discipline, 

friend always carries a good 
whip with which tq enforce obedi
ence to his commands, and he slashed 
first to the right and then to the left 
at that barking car in a vain endeavor 
to induoe him to leave them to their 
quiet conversation. Bat be wis o' 
"sticker," and followed thc carriage 
for five or six miles, or until they 
reached the outskirts of tbe-Glen. A 
happy thought struck out clerical 
friend. He would stop for tea with 
an old parishioner who had hot lately 
taken up his residence in thus ola 
region, and then and there get rid of 
his traveling companion. ' As he 

ed animals, they continued to run up-J drove up to the gate lie gave ihe ex- 
setting C. Birch’s waggon, -tiharlos. superintendent toe nue» With orders 
after being thrown about three feet in- to cramp the carnage so that be cuum 
to the air, found himself measuring steal out quietly and “cut that dog m-

“■ïïüttsittfja
**■ ■ "... s„ uw. «s

ng, but on bouse to give them ♦ h

ScOtfB
Emulsion

new en- Boott’e Emulsion cure* Goughs,
Celia, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Dis< 
Prevents wasting la children, fr* 

as palatable as wrtlk. Cel only

WESTPOBT.
Vo Onr Subscribers.

More than 600 of the subscriptions 
to the Reporter commence the year 
June 1st. Next week every subscriber 
will find the date to which hie sub
scription is paid up marked on a space 
prepared on front page for that pur
pose. Please examine same and see if 
wo have incorrect, and if not, kindly 
notify us and we will make it right.
There is a large amount due as on 
subscriptions which we need, and must 
have, before July let next, in order 
tq enable us to iqeet some heavy pay" 
meats coming dne on that date. We 
shall expect that every person who is 
io arrears will promptly forward the 
amount due. Wo employ no canvass
ing or collecting agents and can only 

Here is a simple will ; loss ttian reach our subscribers through thc mo- 
twenty words-: “This is my last will, dium of the Reporter. Therefore, all 
I leave all my property to my wife, who find themselves marked as in 
and I make her my executrix.’’ And arrears will please conaiderfhe nail a 
yet these two sentences consulate the personal one and favor ns with the 
whole of the will of a Philadelphia amount due. It will be a small amount 
lawyer which has lately been admitted from each, bttt to ns the aggregate will 
to probate. Signed and properly wit- be hundreds of dollars. We hops sqb- 
ncssed, this intelligible declaration of scribers will not qeglact this call, as 
a man’s intentions is just as good, it wc need the amounts due us before 
seems, as a lengthy and elaborate Jo'j let,
document beginning with whereases, —, Workmcn., _____ _ service.
followed bv therefores and aforesaids, The A. O. U. W. is one of the best 
and bristling with verbal repetitions. o{ |he m assessment insurance 
Let no man, then, delay, making his 80oieticB exi/ting in Canada, and we 
will because he has not a lawyer near were plcMed ,0 *ee 8noh „ l8rge „um. 
him When be ,, contemplating such » her present at their annual service In 
thing. Much trouble may be spared lhe HMelhodlst church on Sunday 
to heirs, if people wt leave some , L Qllits a large number of broth 
dear Statement in wrttwg of their r6n f,.^m Addison attended. The 
wishes with respect to property pSatorj j}eT j0hn Grenfell, delivered 
owned » a very fine address, taking for his text

Mr. John II. Lillie of Lodi, Cali- II Cor. xi., 15. He spoke in highly 
forma, formerly of Lyn, Ont., accom- commendatory terras of the society, 
panied by his wife, gave the Reporter giving figures showing tl*e immense 
a pleasant call yesterday atXemoon, 1 amount of practical benefit that it 
and renewed pld acquaintances. They had conferred during the past year, 
came on their wheels from Picton to After returning to the lodgfe room, it 
Gananoque, and wheeled out from was moved by D. Fisher, and second- 
Brockvillo to Athens, on their way to od by I. C. Ajguire, that the Athens 
visit relatives at Newborc. Mr. Lillie, lodge present the Addison lodge with 
in connection with his brother Theron, a hearty vote of thanks for turning oui t
carries on a lirge tailoring establish- in such lar^c numbers, and that they Having replaced our Washington 
ment at Lodi, Cal., as well as doing a pledge themselves to return the com- press with a steam power cylinder 
a large amount of surveying for utc pî i men! when opportunity offers, we offer the Washington for sale at a 
government and private parties in the Moved by Mr. W. G. Parish, seconded g«^at reduction for cash. The press 
vicinity of Lodi. He was accoropnn by Mr. James Ross, that o vote of will print a double Royal sheet and is 
led as far as Picton by his mother, thanksJ bo presented to Rev. John in perfect order. A good two-oyluuW 
wiio will remain in this section until Grenfell for the able and scholarly distributor and patent composition 
fall, visiting obi friends and relatives sermon delivered to the order, and roller in fir.it-clasg condition and mould 
Mr. Lillie will start on the return added that it was the beat theyvhad go with the press. We also have for 
journev ftbou f dune. On over listened to. The visiting sale a small, two roller, self-mkiug,
his arrival home hie brother will start brethren wore, then invited to A foot-power pressi, by 8 inches inside 
from ti din her provided by mine chase, which will be sold at a bargain
Lyh, and with the intention of u»al( host Armstrong, after which all re- Apply to 
log the whole disionoe on hid bicycle, thrued to their h 

•
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Saturday, May, 20.—Mr. Albert 
Scott, of Rochester, N. Y., is home on 
a visit.

Mr. H. W. Lockwood has purchased 
the Runie mare from Noah Whit- 
marsh.

Mr. Patrick Murphy is going to 
Brockville where he has seem ed a job 
in a tajlor shop.

Messrs. John McGuire & Son, onr 
enterprising tin-smiths, are building 
an addition to their sho

Mr. Thos. Coburn

last, a the Prepared by Soott & 
Bowne, Belleville, gold by all Druggists, 
50 cents and $1.00,

be-
beet At 

n went down on 
stood np till we Athens Woolen Mitt.

has putohased, 
the house and lot owned by Mr. John 
Mclntire at the foot of the mountain.

Messrs. Jas. Conley and Adial Tagg
art have purchased the shingle mill on 
Bedford street from Mr. Geo. Haskins.

Murray & Sen, photographer, of 
Brookville, have been here for a few 
days. They occupy part of Mr. C. N. 
Simmons’ shop.

Caff, and see C. N. Simmons' new 
-.and well assorted stock of watches, 

decks, jewelry, plated ware, and fan
cy goods. Don’t forget that he keeps 
a nice lot of spectacles. Don’t forget 
the place. Church street

!
’ll
He was. He gathered np the ears oi pop- 

eoni h î had “bmu/i her over,” castone fare
well glance about tLe room, and then tb«

SRggS i\j
anee

man
possible.
in your report only tiro of the sides
men were in attendance at the open
ing of the Church, though a third one 
had been nil morning previonidy work- 
ing bard 10 get the seats properly 
placed. -These two sidesmen who 
wore in attendance did sender most 
efficient help ior a time in attending 
to and seating the unnayolly largo 
congregation, but perhaps got tired 
before their whole duty was performed, 
for I noticed that after they them
selves had taken seats quite a number 
of people joined the congregation and 
these last comers were ushered to 
their seats by somebody other than 
the sidesmen.

However, my only object in tres
passing upon your space is not to find 
fault, but to give a slight hint to my 
fellow church mem liera that, while 
last Monday’s wprjt wae well done, 
yet, we may in future dq just a trifle 
better without hurting any of our- 
sclves by being just s little more at
tentive to tho congregations which 
may corau to our Church.

CHXiBCHNA*.

lifo bad bten wrecked in it» early morn. 
They found him dead in the Wn next 
morning. With g piece pt ehalk he bad 
written on |he bottom ot the half bushel
tueasurc:

“The d’Bebee» haln’t rich nor eddecated, 
but they know how to die gracefully. Don’s 
borrow any chairs of the Goodhue» fbr the

strati

1,
Ir

ballycanoe.

Friday, May 19.—The spring's 
work has been delayed considerably on 
account of the wet weather.

Mr. S. A. Armstrong is very ill 
« with measles.

One of our young men is on the eve 
of purchasing a new buggy. Look 
out, girls, for the iron-gray.

Mr. Wm. Kerr is thinking of taking 
unto himself a wife. We wish him

rwvrtOw. SoFor Sale or to Let
Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed» 
and blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid. 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

AthoM. May 22,1898.

At a bargain—a new house and shop in the
Vl"a® aÎMERONtlRbD®^Athen. P. O.

Residence, Wight’s Corners.
our

2 in. tf.

Wanted.
JAS. ÏY GORDON

^ A^entoto sell our choice and hardy Nareory
fruits and omamentahi^to offer, which 

are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 
secure choice of territory,

MAY BROTHERS, Nur»wymen. y

our
both in

•'. success.
William Curtis has moved back to 

the old homestead.
Mira Emma Leeder is going to Pres- 

; ‘v cott the coming week to visit her
, brother, Mr. A. Leeder.

S What came near being a serious 
j accident oecured this morning. While

H#K Mr. Wm. Clow was taking his milk
Kr . to the factory the horses took fright

and ran into E. Nunn’s waggon, 
smashing one of the bind ■ wheels. 

-A Notwithstanding the efforts of B. Lce-
B. der and E. Nunn to stop the frighten-

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND FULLS*» CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE BASE.

RUNAWAYS,!!* POSSIBLE.
This statement Is new «petted by thooaewU who haw purchased

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIB
mm ^ Thia Bit, by m aotonutfle dortoc, eloeee the hone’s DOewila.. V. v-mrnmmt-

Aril - Send for must rated pamphlet containing test 
ËdLuaï monial'; from all parta of the world, and earnest
ÏÎiSbafett

to subduing the meet vicious horses and controlling tho most stubborn puller» and 
enronte runaways. «

The only bit to the world that fa endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal», The lliÿhest Authority. »

DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK,

Presses for Sale.
Manufacturers of cheese are advised 

to paint tho exterior of the buildings a 
light color, or whitewash them, as by 
doing so they can be kept 10 degtees 
cooler in the summer.

Si to

Ac exchange says that the frill 
returns have come from the last foot
ball season m Great Britain and are 
as follows : 'Twenty-six deaths,
thirty-nine broken legs, twelve
broken ar^t—>■........................
:o|lar bones and

,J
W. M i É '

1 ' > J|F?-: Ptefe Bepobtbu Office, Athens.V
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